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APPLETON WILL CELEBRATE

GRAY MAKES STATEMENT

and Many Other Events

Thomaston Game Would Be Played

'•-•■••-•-•-•-I
Accident Took Life Of Coast
Guardsman At Matinicus
To Dedicate World War 2 Placque—Parades Names Three Conditions Under Which the
Goal Of the Community Building Drive Is
Rock

$4000—List Of the Workers
•■••~a..a--a-a-a»a~a-a'-#--#'-*-

Ward 3: Mrs. Alfred Levinthal,
The Community Building drive is
on and it is hoped that the goal of j Mrs. Edward Ladd, Mrs. Richard
$4,000 will be reached by the end; Ellingwood, Mrs. Frederick Tripp,
A of the week. The Parent Teacher j Mrs. George Shaw. Mrs. Allan Gor
members of the Tyler, McLain and^ don, Mrs. Harry Wright, Mrs.
South Schools are working the Howe Glover, Mrs. Sidney Segal.
wards and the Junior and Senior Mrs. Mike DiRenzo. Mrs. Edwin
High School members are canvass Scarlott, Mrs. Henry Marsh. Mrs.
Mrs. Richard
ing the industrial and business Richard French,
Stoddard,
Mrs.
J.
Webster
Mounthouses.
The industrial workers are Mrs. fort, Miss Dorothy Gordon, Mrs
Ernest Crie, John McLoon and I Irvin Hustus, Mrs. Alan Grossman
Frederic Bird The business dis-1 Mrs. Wesley Wasgatt, Mrs. Hugh
trict workers are Mrs. Kenneth Little, Mrs. Charles Monteith, Mrs
George, Mrs. Oliver Holden, Mrs. Lyndon Nelson, Mrs. Ralh Hokins,
4k Donald Borgerson, Mrs. Ralph Mrs. Charles Bicknell, Mrs. Burton
Brackett, Mrs. Kenneth Orcutt, Bickmore, Mrs. Gerald Black.
Ward 4: Mrs. Frederic Bird, Mrs
Mrs Carl Mosher, Mrs. Irvin HusCarl Stilphen, Mrs. Thomas Stone
tus and Mrs. Merle Hutchinson.
The special gift subscriptions Mrs. Harry Wilbur, Mrs. Carl Sim
were taken care of by William Tal mons, Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. John Karl,
bot. Mrs. Roland Ware is contact Mrs. Allard, Mrs. Edward Sylvester.
Mrs. Carlyle Brown, Mrs. Mary
ing the clubs and organizations.
Ward 1: Robert Stevens, Mrs Carey, Mrs. Elizabeth Hansen, Mrs.
David Hodgkins, Mrs. George Ross, Raymond Perry. Mrs. Edward Post
Ward 5: Mrs. Anthony Anastasio.
Mrs. Merle Black, Mrs. Bandanza,
Mrs.
John Joseph, Mrs. Herman
Mrs. Tony Murgita, Mrs. Joseph
4' Belyea, Mrs Kenneth Low, Mrs. Carr. Mrs. Marie Grispi, Mrs. Jo
Ralph Monroe, Mrs. James Cousins, seph Lamb. Mrs. Alfred Nichols
Mrs. Mabel Hallowell, Mrs. Blanche Mrs. Blake Annis, Mrs. Sanford De
lano, Mrs. Ralph Biilings, Mrs. Leo
Mitchell. Mrs. Emil Sulin.
Ward 2: Lawrence Epstein, Mrs. LaCroix, Mrs. Lawrence Mills, Mrs.
Helen Korpinen, Mrs Robert Hans, Mervin Harriman, Mrs. George
com, Mrs. Ethel Colburn, Mrs. Wes Robishaw, Mrs. Joseph Pietroski,
ton Gamage, Mrs. Harry Dailey, Mrs. William Koster. Mrs. J. StockMrs. Malcolm Daggett. Mrs. Man well.
Ward 6: Mrs. Fred Snow. Mrs.
uel Winchenbaugh.
Mrs. Earle
Sukeforth, Mrs. Percy Spurting, Alois Kunesh, Mrg. Walter Post.
Mrs. Theodore Sylvester. Mrs Law. Mrs. Charles Rowling.
ton Bray, Mrs. Clayton Witham,
Mrs. Louis Nickerson, Mrs. Donald
Borgerson. Mrs. Howard Rice, Mrs.
Experienced
Lewis Phillips. Mrs. Eugene Staples
Mrs. Henry Gardner, Mrs. Frank
Bohn.
Ward 7: E. Samuel Dow, Mrs.
Edward Grindle, Mrs. Dewey Call.
Mrs Leroy Benner, Mrs. Edward
Noyes, Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson,
Previous experience necessary.
Mrs. Walter Saulding, Mrs. Natalie
Write to—
Mazzeo, Mrs. Richard Harding, Mrs.
“SALES MANAGER"
Arthur Jordon.

Automobile
Salesman
WANTED

Care The . Courier-Gazette

stating qualifications, including
experience, age, references and
extent of education.
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Have your watch repaired by the
most expert craftsmanship, tested
and timed by tne New Scientific
Watchmaster machine at Daniels
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
19tf

,/s

r

V.

Jack Louis OBerry. fireman U S.
Coast Guard, was drowned at Ma
tinicus Rock Light Station about
1 p. m„ Friday, according to Lieu
tenant George Tardiff, command
ing officer of the Coast Guard
group which embraces the station
where the accident occured.
Tardiff relates that O'Berry, who
has been at the station several
months, was engaged in ferrying
supplies from the Whitehead Sta
tion Lifeboat lying offshore when
a heavy sea capsized his peapod
dory as he pushed off the boat slip.
Coming into the slip, it is nec
essary to bring the boat in far
enough to hook onto a hauling de
vice which pulls the boat up to the
station. On the last trip, the dory
didn’t come far enough up the
skidway and O'Berry pushed off
tor another try As he pushed off
a high running sea caught the
ooat, which had gone broadside to
the sea as it approached, and cap
sized it.
Engineman Wayne I.
Knott,
handling the hauling gear on the
slip, told Tardiff that the fireman
was thrown .out of the dory and
started to swim. An instant later,
a second heavy sea came in and
threw him, head first against the
ledges. As the sea receded, O'Berry
was carried with it and has not
been seen since
Tardiff gave the opinion that
O'Berry was either killed or rend
ered unconscious by the blow on the
head received on the ledges.
Dragging operations were start
ed immediately by the Whitehead
boat in charge of Chief Machinist
Merrill C. Minzy and are still in
progress.
The mother of the man is identi.
fled as Mrs. Alice Agnes Rawls ol
3147 Ravenwood Avenue, Baltimore
His stepfather is a Chief Machin
ist's Mate stationed at Baltimore,
and five uncles are Coast Guards
man, all w.th 20 or more years
service.
Boy Scout Troop No. 203 will
meet Wednesday night, at 6.30 at
the Littlefield Memorial Church.
This meeting will be the beginning
of the Fail program and all scouts
are urged to be present.

“Cute
Children’
BBiclu’ie
Contest
to

Next Saturday is the 120th an
niversary of the incorporation of
the town of Appleton, and will have
special significance as that date
has been selected for the dedica
tion of a bronze placque bearing
the names of Appleton's young
men who served in World War 2.
The dedication will take place at
11 a. m.. following the big parade.
Music will be furnished by the
Boy's Band from Camden and the
committee hopes to have as speak

For Plane Landings
Arthur Harjula Is Building a
Strip At the Former
Trotting Park
Arthur Harjula of Thomaston,
veteran pilot and airport operator,
is building a new small plane land
ing strip on the location of the for
mer Trotting Park on U. S. 1 b tween Rockland and Thomaston.
Harjula, who sold his former lo
cation on the Broadway Airport to
the Rockland School District a year
ago, has purchased the former rac
ing track area and the Austin
property which lies to the west of
the park toward Dexter street. The
entire tract is approximately 50
acres in size.
A grassed runway is being laid
out which will lje approximately
1300 feet in length and 100 feet in
width with ample safety strips on
either end and along the length of
the landing strip.
The base of limestone and earth
is already laid and a coat of loam,
which will be seeded, is to go on
this week. Operations will start
from the new field as soon as the
grass is well rooted, possibly in the
late Fall.
Two "T" type hangars will be
erected near the highway which
will be connected with the landing
strips by taxi strips built over the
former race track.
The runway lies about East and
West, directly on the path of the
prevailing winds in this section.
Harjula will conduct a general
charter business and flight instruc
tion program in connection with
field operations.
The Rockport Farm Bureau will
meet at Mrs. Alvin Small's cottage
at Crescent Beach Thursday at
10.30 Dinner will be served at
noon, the committee being Mrs.
Hazel Woodward. Mrs. Nellie Grotton and Mrs. Harriet Lord. Mrs
Woodward will give a book report
at the afternoon meeting and Mrs.
Small will report on the demonstra
tion of nursery group forming as
presented by Dr. Katherine Miles
of the University of Maine at a re
cent lecture in Farnsworth Me
morial.

A NEW BEANO
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
Minimum Prize $2.50

SPECIAL GAMES
Every Picture To Be Published
Later bi This Newspaper’s
Featured Series
ii

CITIZENS OF TOMORROW

IN

BEAUTIFUL
PRIZES

FREE ENTRY
RHOTOGAPHS . . .

Thomaston National Bank Bldg
l-T-tf

ii

This newspaper is searching for "cute" local children .... NOT merely beautiful
children .... looks and fancy dress will not influence the judges. The child's
mood at the moment the picture is snapped may determine whether it is a prize
winner! Even a pouting expression can be "cute” .... so because children's
moods change quickly, anything can hopper) contest day .... that’s why it's
fair .... and FUN! Every child under ten in this trading area is eligible.

$5O°o

TWO CENTS A CARD
Williams-Brazier Post No. 37

WE CHALLENGE YOU TO SEE
HOLLYWOOD'S ANSWER TO
AMERICA’S NO. 1

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL
Monday, Sept. 19, Tuesday, Sept. 20. Wednesday, Sept. 21
12.00 Noon to 6.00 P. M. Daily

Struck By Truck
Warren Woman Severely
Injured and Car Badly
Damaged
Mrs. Fannie Brown of Warren
sustained cuts and bruises about
the face, chest and knee, and Mrs.
Aleda Gorden, a severe shaking up
and chest injuries Saturday night,
as Mrs .Gorden’s car was in collission at the junction of Route 90
and Route 1, with a heavy truck
being driven toward Thomaston by
Walter Santos of Peabody Mass.,
according to State Police.
Mrs. Gorden was proceeding to
wards Waldoboro, and had just got
underway, after stopping at the
stop sign. She was blinded tem
porarily by the truck's lights and
believes her car was sideswiped by
the body of the truck. It was dur
ing the time her car was in the
collision that a front tire blew, Mrs.
Gorden said.
Damages to her car amounted,
according to estimate, to nearly
$400.
The accident was investigated by
Sgt. Roger Whitmore of the State
police.
Mrs. Brown was treated by Dr.
Judson Lord.

The command cf Rockland's Na
tional Guard battery has changed
hands in the past week with Lieut.
Malcolm Pierson succeeding Captain
Edward Gipson, resigned. The bat
tery was officially transferred to
Pierson's ccmmand Friday.
Pierson, a native of Tenant’s Har.
bor, is presently an accountant for
the Boston & Rockland Transpor
tation Co. of Rockland.
Now 24 years of age, he received a
battlefield commission in Germany
at the age of 19 during service vVith
the 99th Division, and after 22
months’ duty as an enlisted man
during which time he made the rat
ing of Staff Sergeant. Fourteen

months' commissioned service pre
ceded discharge in May of 1946.
He graduated from the School
of Business Administration at the
University of Maine in August of
1947 and was employed in Con
necticut until returnnig to this
area recently. During his employ
ment in Connecticut, he was at
tached tc the National Guard of
that State.
He will be remembered by seme
as the youngest deputy sheriff ever
to be appointed in Knox County,
having been sworn in by former
Sheriff Ludwick shortly after his
21st birthday, just after he returned
from military service.

DiRenzo To Coach

baseball coach at the school.
His basketball background in
cludes membership in the 1941
State championship team of Ed
ward Little High School of Auburn
and being named to the All-Maine
team of that year. He was a mem
ber of the basketball squad at the
University of Maine, prior to enter
ing service. Returning to school
after the war, he was declared in
eligible for school play as he had
been a member of a professional
team in the service and lost ama(Continued on Page Three)

Will Handle Rockland High
School’s Basketball Team
This Season

City Recreational Director Mike
DiRenzo will coach the basketball
squad of Rockland High School this
Winter, according to information
obtained from the office of Super
intendent of schools this morning.
DiRenzo succeeds Kenneth Mc
Dougal who has coached the court
The world's total peanut produc
tion in 1948 was nearly 11,000.090 squad for several seasons past and
tons.
who will continue as football and

SUNDAY. SEPT. 18, AT 8.00 P. M.
We are deeply appreciative of the generous
patronage and many courtesies (extended to us the
past season.
We hope to greet our friends once more next
Spring.

An expert children's photographer for Woltz-Allen Studios
will take fhe pictures at the place and time given below.

^JHiarajT^HjgragjareraraiwBjgJHiafajararajararaiuaiarajaraiarajaiai?
IDA LUPINO

5AIIV FORREST ■ KEEFE BRASSELLE ■ LEO PENA
Special Engagement At Our
Regular Prices
Not Recommended for
Children's Entertainment

Coming Sun., Mon., Tucs.

PARK THEATRE Tel. 409

-•-•-•-•-••■a*

Malcolm Pierson, Tenant’s Harbor Boy Now
Heads the Rockland Unit

WILL CLOSE

3rd—$5.00 Portrait
~^\4th—$5.00 Portrait

I League Secretary Raymond Chis
holm adds information to the ex
isting situation 1
For the information of anyone
who may be concerned I would
like to clarify the status of the
Thomaston-Rockland baseball dis
pute, which incidently has ended.
It is no longer "up in the air.”
Last night's meeting failed to
bring sufficient evidence to allow
the Board of Directors to go beyond
the by-laws given to them to en
force by the managers of the teams.
The by-law in particular I would
like to refer to is No. 12: in pro
testing a game the manager of the
team protesting must notify the
umpire in charge of the game, also
present protest to President or
Secretary of League in writing
within 24 hours after game is
played. The protest then to be tak
en before the President and Board
of Directors for final decision to
be rendered within 10 days of re
ceiving protest.’
It was agreed at this meeting
that the President, under this by
daw had the right to vote. No one
was able to show why the first de
cision of the Directors shouldn't
be final in as much as the by-law
itself says it is final. That which is
final cannot be appealed and still
be final.
Therefore the protest of “Chum
my” Gray has been upheld. The
time of the final game or the num
ber of games has been left to the
two managers.
Ray Chisholm
Secretary. Knox-Lincoln
Twilight League
As a further matter of informa
tion no official all-league team has
been chosen by league officials in
ail probability one will not be cho
sen by them.
—r. c.

NEW BATTERY COMMANDERS

CRAIGNAIR INN

2nd—$1 5.00 Oil Tinted
Portrait Framed

Here Is the Time and Place to Have Contes* Pictures Taken ...

“Queen’s” Busy Week

HUSH HUSH PROBLEM . . .

'1st—$25.00 Vignette Oil
Tinted Portrait Framed

There is no obligation ... no need to be a subscriber . . . nothing need be purchased
NOW or LATER. You will be shown proofs from which to select the contest entry
and publication pose. Extra prints may be obtained direct from the studios if
desired, but, again there is no obligation! See additional details in news columns
of this edition.

As most of the baseball fans |
would like to know about the pro
tested game at Thomaston, I would
like to make the following state
ment. After a lot of wrangling as
to about when the game would take
place some of the Thomaston play
ers came to see me, the game was
decided to be played on Friday
night, Aug. 26 at 5.30 oclock. I sup
posed that one of these men was
the business manager of the club.
This was all arranged Wednesday
during my noon hour The next day
I received a call from Manager Jen
kins that the game could not be
played as he was advised by some
Signe Swanholm Of Thomas of the older people to call it off.
Under the agreement made at
ton Goes To Court Of the
my home, I was told I couldn’t pitch
Sea In Virginia
Billy Holden, so I agreed to this
Queen Signe Swanholm of Thom matter, if they could play the game
aston. who reigned over the Maine and get this thing settled. I also
Lcbster and Seafoods Festival in told them I would not ask for any
August, leaves Wednesday to attend of the gate. I don’t know what else
The Court of the Sea at Hampton. 1 could do in order for this game
Virginia, Friday.
to come to pass.
The 18-year-old Miss, who is to
After all these unnecessary meet.
enter the University of Maine this I ings that have been held in the
month, will compete with girls past week, we are no farther ahead.
frcm other seafoed producing States The Rockland team feels that if
of the Eastern seaboard fcr the title the game is now played it will be
of Queen Lorelei at tlie annual j with these considerations.
Neptune Bail.
No. 1. The game to be played at
She will be Maine's representative I Thomaston.
at the ball which will be the high
No. 2. Due to the fact that this
light of the national seafcod fes- !, game will draw from all sections,
tival.
I shall ask the gate to be split so
Following the Hampton festivities, both clubs can make a little more
she will go to the Eastern States money for their respectives splits
Exposition in Springfield. Mass., that come at the end of the season.
under the auspices cf the Maine
No. 3. As that game was thrown
Development Commission, where ; off the record books, I feel as if
she will serve as a hostess at the we can use any player that is on
my roster now.
Maine seafoods exhibit.
The trip to Hampton will be un
The rest is up to the Thomaston
der the sponsorship cf the Rock management.
land Junior Chamber of Commerce
Manager “Chummy’’ Gray,
which operates the Maine Lobster
Rockland Rockets.
and Seafoods Festival.
She will be accompanied cn the
trip by Mrs. Newell Hodgkins of
Thomaston, the former Gloria
Studley cf Rockland.
This is the first time that Maine
has been represented at the Hamp
ton festival.

ers, the department commander
and department adjutant of the
American Legion. The Rockland
and Union Posts are co-operating
in the event, and both will be rep
resented at the dedication
Dinner and supper will be served
in the Appleton Community Club,
In the afternoon there will be a
bicycle parade and a doll carriage
parade, with prizes for both.
Maynard Brown is chairman of
the celebration.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE DANCE
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
Friday, September 16
MUSIC DONATED BY

THE ORCHETTES

(Rockland’s Newest Dance Band)
Admission 60c tax included
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TUESDAY
ISSUE

THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter

“Having a grand time,” writes
Nelson Rokes, who is on a flight
around the world, and who sends
regards to all. A Damascus post
card brought the message. The
aviator is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Rokes of Limerock street.
Motorists who travel the Chichawaukie Lake road are marking the
absence of a familiar landmark on
the Eastern shore.. There for many
years stood the so-called Ranlett
cottage which burned a week or so
ago, and for some reason did not
cause an expensive forest fire.
The portrait of the “Old Time
Cop ' which appeared in Saturday’s
issue was identified by some per
sons as that of the late Frank
Sherer. But they were mistaken It
was the late Frank Levansaler,

I never cross Veazie bridge at the
head of Limerock street without
wondering how the Central Maine
Power Company s
transmission
lines made to span the 300-foot
space represented by the abondoned
limerock quarry. ”Oh! it’s very sim
ple'’ said line foreman Almon
Young, and he devoted 15 minutes
to an explanations of the simpli
city If you are also curious to the
melhod used, ask Al. It will be well
worth your time.

A collie dog stood in front of the
Central Maine Power Company’s
electric door, apparently puzzled as
why it did not open. Are canines
capable of thinking? Seemingly
this one was for up went his tail
high enough to be in line with the
electric eye, and lo! the door
opened
Editor Shorey of the Bridgton
News has been away on a vacation
trip, visiting Lexington and Con
cord and doubtless returned home
imbued with new ideas as to pa
triotism. And he concludes his story
by asserting that he has only one
more excursion in mind—the Bates
-Bowdoin football game. But, Mr.
Editor, what’s the matter with the
Bowdoin-Colby
and
BowdolnMaine games. I hope to see you at
one of them.
—O—
I am subject to many demands.
Now a baseball fan wants me to
have somebody paint the sign at
Community Park “for it sure needs
attention” she says.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, I
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
piness.—Charles Darwin.
THE AUTUMN

The Autumn time is with usl Its
approach
Was heralded, not many days ago.
By hazy skies that veiled the brazen
sun,
And sea-like murmurs from the
rustling corn,
And low-voiced brooks that wan
dered drowsily
By purpling clusters of the juicy
grape.
Items of Interest from Swinging upon the vine. And now,
'tis here,
the Towns Listed Below
And
what a change hath passed
Appear in This Issue.
upon the face
ROCKPORT
Of Nature, where thy waving for
.AMDEN
ests spread.
THOMASTON
Then robed in deepest green! All
WARREN
through the night
VINALHAVEN
The subtle frost hath plied its mys
WALDOBORO
tic art
UNION
And
in the day the golden sun hath
GLEN COVE
wrought
OWL'S HEAD
True wonders; and the wings of
SWAN’S ISLAND
morn and even
THORNDIKEVILLE
Have touched with magic breath
SOUTH HOPE
the changing leaves.
NORTH HAVEN
SOUTH APPLETON RIDGE
—William D. Gallagher

TOWNNEWS

HOLINESS REVIVAL SERVICES
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
MAVERICK SQUARE. ROCKLAND
______ SEPTEMBER 11 THROUGH 25

P. M.
REV. LESTER E. MANN, EVANGELIST

SERVICES DAILY (EXCEPT SATURDAY), 7.3#

AT
We have called a very outstanding preacher and leader far
this meeting. A rare opportunity and privilege is yours. Try
to be with us every night. Tell some friend.

80-SB

In Municipal Court
Francis Morris of St. George ap
pealed a fine of $50 and costs cf
court imposed on him when found
guilty of molesting the lobster traps
of another fisherman, in court Sat
urday morning. He supplied bail
in $100 for appearance in tlie No
vember term of Superior Court.
Coastal Warden Donald Hickey al
leged that Morris had in his pos
session two traps which were the
property of Allison Wilson, Jr., of
Port Clyde,
• • • •
A Thomaston juvenile was re
leased by the court on arson
charges connected with the burning
of the barn of Lawrence Hunt on
Meadow road in Thomaston the
latter part of July.
• 9 • •
Nicholas Hakala of Tenant's
Harbor was before the court Mon
day morning on charges of drunken
driving brought by State Trooper
Lawrence Chapman. The case was
continued until Sept. 19 to deter
mine the results of a blood test
taken after arrest.
The warrant obtained by Chap
man alleged that Hakala was con
victed of drunken driving in Rock
land Municipal Court Sept. 5.
1946. He related that Hakala had
been re-issued an operator's license
only last June, folowinfg a sus
pension which extended over a peri
od of nearly three years.
The arcest followed a two-mile
chase by Chapman on the Glen
mere road in St. George shortly
after 8 p. m. Saturday. Chapman
said that he attempted to halt Hak
ala, driving a one and one-half- •
ton truck, by continually signalling
with the police car siren, without
effect. He was able to pass the
weaving truck when it slewed on
a hill, he said, and block ofl the
road with his car.
• • • •
Henry J. Deeks of Islington.
Mass., paid a fine of $10 and costs
of $5 on charges of passing on a
hill on US. 1 in Thomaston,
brought by State Trooper Harold
Mitchell.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
[EDITORIAL]
IT’S “DIRIGO” AGAIN

Maine led the nation with a 42 percent increase in sales
of U. S. Savings Bonds, Series E, in July this year as com
pared with July 1948, according to an announcement re
leased by Harvey M. Fickett, State Director, U. S. Savings
Bonds Division. Sales in July this year were $1,575,000. as
compared to $1,108,000 in the same month last year, an in
crease of $467,000, or a 42 percent jump. Average increase
for the country as a whole was 9 31 percent. Mr. Fickett and
his army of loyal workers have every reason to feel proud of
their attainment.

DIDN T FIND THE ARK
The American expedition which scouted around the sum
mit of Mount Ararat for two weeks in search of Noah's Ark
has given up the job. The old saying—that "a man convinced
against his will is of the same opinion still'' certainly ap
plies to Dr Aaron J. Smith, retired missionary from Greens
boro. N. S.. who led the search, and who still thinks the old
wooden Ark which the Bible says rode out the great flood
is still hidden somewhere on the rocky, three mile-high
mountain. "We have cleared the way for future expeditions,”
Dr. Smith declared. "We expect other missions to complete
and lead to success the job we have begun."

VALUE OF COMMUNITY BUILDING
There should be no question about the Community Build
ing drive being able to negotiate its modest goal of $4000
this week. We have long lamented the absence of a YMCA
in Rockland, and. if called upon would doubtless raise an
impressive sum for such an institution, yet it will be freely
admitted that the Community Building largely takes the
place of a YMCA so far as youth is concerned, while it’s uses
extend far beyond that aim. It would be interesting to know
how many thousands have benefited by the structure which
was built by the W P A or to even estimate the size of the
multitudes which are destined to find entertainment there.
Those who give to the drive this week are offering their gifts
to a very worthy cause.

PROTECTION AGAINST SICKNESS
Bowdoin College students will be given virtually com
plete accident and sickness protection this year. The decision
to institute the group insurance plan was made by the Gov
erning Boards of the College during the Summer. The plan
will be in effect from Sept. 17. 1949. to June 17, 1950. The
cost of the insurance will be borne by the students and will
be automatic, but not compulsory. Services covered by the
plan include hospitalization off the campus, miscellaneous
hospital charges, nursing service, surgical fees, phyicians’
fees, including consultant physicians, ambulance charges and
dentistry fees, resulting from accidents.

COMPLETE
TIRE SERVICE
AND GUARANTEED
TIRE REPAIRS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
38-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

GOOD

USED CARS
1948 DeSoto Sedan
1948 Plymouth Sedan
1947 DeSoto Club Coupe
1946 Plymouth Sedan
“AS IS” SPECIALS
1938 Studebaker Club
Coupe
1938 Hudson Sedan
1937 Chevrolet Coupe
1932 Chevrolet Sedan
No Reasonable Offer
Refused

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
38-31 RANKIN ST.,
BOOKLAND

‘ SUMMER IS OVER ’
Out in front of the farmhouse porch some vacationists
are packing suitcases, golf bags, fishing rods, cameras, and
sports coats into the car trunk and trying to leave room for
a basket of apples and a basket of grapes as well. A stoutish
lady, hands anchored to suitcases on either side while she
waits for the village taxi, stands helplessly, while the hound
leans on her expansive front and licks her squirming coun
tenance. Over by the pump a chap perspires over a tub of
water in which he is immersing a punctured inner tube,
trying to find the leak.
A city ingenue blubbers as the family horse leans over
the farmyard fence to take her caresses. Significantly near
sits Just-Twenty, his back to the base of the smaller apple
tree, where the hammock hangs and a carved heart with
initials more or less rampant thereon blazons a Summer idyll.
Junior and his twin are pushing a buggy into the barn,
probably for a long, cold season's rest. A colt kicks up his
heels as they pass, and swallows propel themselves from the
farmhouse chimney to see the fun. Grandpa, in full whiskers
and big straw hat. loops his arms over the fence and gazes
idly past the scythe he has hung on a short-cropped bough
of the big apple tree. What does it all mean? Well, a car
toonist drew the scene which we have simply described here
as faithfully as our mere words can. He then let the
Country Gentlemen print his pen-and-ink tapestry, and put
this caption on it: “Summer Is Over."—Christian Science
Monitor.

latter plan would be available to
anyone whether self employed or
not. "This plan" says Dr. Drake,
“would be particularly popular in
rural areas where many are self
employed "
Any clubs or groups desiring
Speakers on this subject, and an
explanation of this new’ plan, should
direct their request to The Health
Council of Maine, Elmwood Hotel,

Waterville. Maine.

LINCOLNVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Louis Hyde
and infant have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Hyde in Searsmont.
Mrs. H. Louis Hyde is from Bris
bane Australia. Mr. Hyde has re
turned to Cornell University.

Legal Notice
To the Board of Selectmen:—
I propose to construct a weir lo
cated at Pleasant River, the lead to
be 125 feet from the old Webster
Wharf on land of Elisha Brown, I
having obtained his permission.
Very truly yours
CLYDE BICKFORD,
Vinalhaven. Me., Sept. 10, 1949.
State of Maine
County of Knox
Sept. 10. 1949
With the above in mind the SeleoOmen will hold a hearing at 2.00
p. m. on Saturday, September 24th
1949 at the Selectmens Office at
which time this matter will be
handled.
HARLAND A. TOWNSEND.
WOODROW W. BUNKER.
WILLIAM BRUCE,
83-84 Selectmen of Vinalhaven, Me

Football Prospects

On The “Green Acres’’

OUTPLAYED BY MADISON

Remember These

Opponents a Plucky Battle

A law, which went into effect on
Aug. 6, requires that all vehicles
overtaking buses stopped while unloding school children should stop
before passing the buses. Failure
to observe this new State ruling
may cost motorists the maximum
fine of $50. The law does not seem
to be widely known by the public,
but will be enforced.
Also among the laws which be
came effective Aug 6 and are be
ing violated is the one which de
mands that pedestrians walking
along the road where there is no
sidewalk should face the traffic.
The State Police report that this
law will also be strictly enforced

Do Not Pass Stopped School
Optimism Rather Than Cock . I “ Spud” Murphy Startles the
Bus—Face Traffic When
Golf Fans — A Scotch
iness Being Shown By
But the Rockland Tigers Gave Their Heavier
Walking
Foursome
the Big Teams

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

Grange Approves
The Grange has indicate its ap
proval of Maine Surgical-Obstretical Plan, according to Eugene H.
Drake of Portland, chairman of The
Health Insurance Plan In con
ference with Dr. Frederick T. Hill
of Waterville, chairman of public
relations committee Maine Medical
Association and Vice President, The
Health Council of Maine Dr.
Drake said “It is gratifying to our
committee that such a large organ
ization as the Grange should avail
itself of the advantages of the
plan.”
He further stated that insurance
companies licensed in the State
would handle the sale and servic
ing of policies, and that 11 com
panies have been approved, one of
which will sell individual or small
franchise group cases, and that the

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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By Arthur Flanagan)
Making a preview of the coming j
football season the Associated Press
The Rockland Golf Club was im
says:
mersed in much activity last Sun
We note a certain reserve, if not j day as two tournaments were held
downright timidity, about the col with a large field of contestants
lege publicity men this year as they eager to get out on the green acres
discuss the outlooks of their re and swing for first prize.
spective football teams.
In the morning sweepstakes Spud
That is, where once the pre Murphy startled the field with an
season publicity made you wonder incoming 4 strokes after an outgo
who was going to lose the games ing 43 for a total of 77. This score
you now vaguely wonder who is gave Spud a clean sweep in the
going to win them. All the schools gross play and left a margin of
three strokes over his nearest com
seem to have their weaknesses
Here are a few ideas of the po petitor.
After having his mediocre 43 for
tentialities of various teams culled
lrom the gaudy brochures put out the first nine holes. Spud really be
gan to hit the ball with deadly ac
by the schools.
curacy as he went out the second
Michigan- A single glance at the
nine with 3-3-2-3 for the first four
list of lettermen missing from the
holes to put himself four under par
1948 national championship squad
with a good chance to beat the
should convince anyone that Ben
course record for nine holes; how
nie Oosterbaan, in his second year
ever Spud slipped over par on three
as head coach, will have his share
of the incoming holes and ended
of problems.
up with his one under 34.
Texas—The Longhorns are joyful
In the net department Merrill
because they are not favored to win
Menzy again came through with a
the Southwest Conference title.
low score to leave no doubt as to
North Carolina—Short on block
who would walk off with this prize
ing backs, and also guards and
as he played around in an excellent
tackles iare you listenin', Notre
89 minus his 22 handicap, giving
Dame?)
him a win over second place Alan
St. Mary’s—Not great in 48. fine
Grossman who had an 84 with a
in 49, nifty in 50.
14-stroke handicap, giving him a
Kansas State—They haven't or
70 for the second net prize.
dered any bunting for a champion
E. T Long shot a commendable
ship flag at K-State because Coach
80 for second gross. The firm
Ralph Graham doesn’t have a mi
swinging Long, fresh from his vic
racle wand to wave. But it can be
tory in the Senior tournament at
said the Wildcats won t need their
the Portland Country Club, had
usual supply of crying towels.
difficulty with the eighth hole both
Mississippi—Johnny
Vaught's
times around to push his score up
"hot rod” Rebels are out in the
to this figure.
open this year, a marked team from
In the afternoon, with 34 players
the start.
entered the men and women got
Illinois—Despite the fact only
together and held an alternate shot
one of last year's regular starters
Scotch
Foursome
tournament.
will be missing from the line, Ill
Roger Sorrent and Miss Debby
inois will again have to rely on
Beardwood of Philadelphia, Pa.,
sophomores
for much of
its
teamed together perfectly to win
strength.—This situation
keeps
this tournament with a very cred
the Illinois front resembling a title
itable 86 to go two strokes ahead of
contender.
Mrs. Charles Merritt and Tiny KelNavy—(Quoting Coach George
loch who took second prize with a
Sauer)—We will be able to substi
score of 88. Hitting the proverbial
tute more frequently w’ithout no
nail on the head to win the hidden
ticeable loss in efficiency. For that
score prize was 77. were Mrs. Em
reason, we are potentially a better
ery Howard and Charles Wotton.
ball club than a year ago.
They had a score of 95 and had al.
Colorado
College—With
last
ready chosen an 18 handicap for a
year's two new coaches now well
77, as did also Mrs. Charles Wotton
entrenched in their positions and
and Vance Norton who came in
in their T-formation, and with 49
with a 97 and a 20 handicap for
men familiar to the coaches and
their winning score of 77
playing positions reporting, it ap
Partners in the tournament were
pears that the 1949 Colorado Col
as follows:
lege season will be a far cry from
Mrs Fred Bird
E. T. Long
the slowstarting and unsuccessful
Mrs. Carl Kalloch Dr. Robert Allen
1948 year.
Mrs James Weeks Charles Merritt
Southern California—If the flow
Mrs. Emery Howard, Charles Wotton
er of one of the most prolific year
Mrs. Robert Allen Jud Flanagan
ling backfield crops in Trojan his
Mrs. John Webre Hervey Allen Jr.
tory will mesh with some pretty
Mrs. Hervey Allen Jr., Jack Where
staunch regulars from the 1948
Miss Patricia Rich Al Winchenbach
squad. Jeff Cravath has only his
Mrs. Joseph Beardwood Df Joseph
front line to fret about.
Beardwood
George Washington—The success
Mrs. Charles Wotton Vance Norton
of the university’s 1949 football
Mrs. Charles Merritt Carl Kalloch
team rests on the shoulders of
Mrs. Leroy Bohn
Nat Mazzeo
handy Andy Davis, freshman sen
Miss Debby Beardwood Roger Sorsation with the varsity last year
and according to National Collegi
ate Athletic Bureau statistics, the
No. 6 offensive back in the nation
at the conclusion of the 1948 grid
year.
Duke—Duke's football picture has
been brighter each year since 1946
The 1947 team was considered bet.
ter than the 1946 outfit and the
1948 team was thought to be a bit
better than the 1947 club. There
should be the same situation this
year.
Harvard—Football interest un
matched on the Harvard ‘campus"
since the early 1930 s is expected to
be rewarded by an optimistic squad
set to challenge its toughest sched
ule in history.
Cornell—Returning
from
the
1948 team, winner of eight of its
nine games and the Ivy champion
ship. are all but three of the regu
lar performers.
The above quotations, selected at
random, leave the idea that opti
mism, rather than cockiness, is the
keynote this year, it seems the
boys have discovered that too often
the team that gets the big boost
in September is a big bust in Nov
ember.

Rockland's Tigers were outplayed Dalton, headlinesman, Harry Dal
in all departments Saturday after ton, umpire.
noon at Community Park as the
NORTH HAVEN
veteran Madison Bulldogs made
Robert Coleman, divinity student
two passes count and rolled up a
was the guest speaker at the Bap
12-0 score.
Rockland's linemen stopped a tist Church, Sunday morning. He
Madison drive on the 4-yard line is the sbn of Judge and Mrs. W. C.
in the first quarter and although Coleman of Baltimore, Md., who
outweighed gave a good account of have their Summer home here.
The American Legion Post 33
themselves through the four quar
and
the Auxiliary will hold a joint
ters.
meeting at the Knights of Pythias
The Tigers
were scrapping
hall Thursday at 8 p. m. There will
against heavy odds the whole dis
be a special program and refresh
tance as evidenced by Deshon’s 15ments, and each member may invite
yard drive in the second quarter
a guest.
which was followed by a 45-yard
Mr. and Mrs. Irving H. Pratt
journey by Robarts who placed the
have returned to Glen Cove, N. Y
ball on Madison's 30-yard line. A
Miss Jane Crockett has returned
tumble killed the drive and Madi
to her home in West Buxton, ac
son took over again. The closing
companied by
her grandfather,
seconds of the game saw Deshon
whom she had been visiting
shoot a pass to Holt on the Madi
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tucker
son 15-yard marker which might
and family have returned to Am
have been a scoring possibilty in a
enia. N ,Y.
drive or two if the game had had
Miss Evelyn Witchey of Columbus
a few minutes to go.
Ohio, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Madison's heavy line told the Oscar Waterman.
story from the start as they were
Miss Corice Gillis has returned
able to halt the light Rockland line from a visit with Mr and Mrs.
and backfield almost at will
Parker Crockett in West Buxton.
Madison's first score came in the
Mr. and Mrs.
* Charles Brinley
second quarter when a pass, rifled have returned to
Chestnut Hill, Pa.,
into the end zone, bounced off the
Mrs Dwight Morrow has re
intended receiver’s arms, into those turned to Englewood. N. J., after
of a Rockland player and on to the a Summer at her Deacon Point es
waiting mitts of the Bulldog's sub tate.
quarterback who froze onto it for
Mr. and Mrs Reginald Washburn
the score.
J have returned to Worcester, Mass.,
The final score came in the clos after a Summer at their cottage.
ing period with a short pass over
Miss Evelyn Good, who has been
the line followed by a 30-yard run on vacation at the family cottage
to paying territory by Kelley. Both on Woodhulls Point, returned to
attempts to gain extra points were Edgewater, N. J Saturday.
smothered by the Tigers.
: Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ladd oi
Madison rolled up 11 first downs
Rockport were recent guests of her
to the Tiger’s six and received 45
mother. Mrs. Nellie Gillis.
yards in penalties against five yards
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Caner and
imposed on Rockland. Three fum family have returned to their Win
bles were chalked up against Madi ter home in Philadelphia, Pa.
son with Rockland making one.
Mr. and Mrs. William Snow have
Madison intercepted two Rockland
returned to Boston. Mass.
passes while Rockland knocked
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. McElroy of
down one of theirs
Vinalhaven were recent guests of
The lineups:
her sisters, Mrs. Oscar Waterman
Rockland
Madison and Mrs. Irven Stone.
Holt le,
re Reid
Milton Dyer and Donald Stone of
Cha*' 11,
rt Andrews
j North Haven who are students of
Baum lt
J the Embry Riddle School of AviaLong lg
rg Perry
| tion at Opa Locka Florida, were
Gerrish c
c Charpenson
i dinner guests at the home of Mrs.
Alex rg
lg Trenton
Nina Thomas Schulz and daughter
Hoch rt
It Sideli
Ella Lou, on Sunday before Labor
Galiano re
le Curry
Smith qb
qb Nualt
LeGage qb
qb Nason
Deshon rhb
rhb Steward
Annis lhb
lhb Kelley
Robarts rb
fb Leblance
Officials; Wotton, referees; Chet

rent
I
Miss Joan Connelly Emery Howard
Jr
Miss Nora Schneider Carl Freeman
Miss Gloria Witham Ray Fogarty
Jr
Miss Carol Kent
Lib Palladino

Day. The afternoon was pleasantly
passed by a drive through exclu
sive residential section of Miami
Beach and in changing news and
memories of mutual acquaintances
and North Haven’s beautiful scen
ery.
4

NORTH WARREN
Miss Phyllis Payson is training
to be a nurse at the hospital in
Portland.
Ernest Benner of Detroit, Mich.,
who is stopping at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Whitney a
few weeks was a caller at Charles
Mank’s Friday. Other callers at the
Mank home during the week were,
Eugene Welt
of Auburn, his
brother-in-law Willard Wyllie of
the village, Mrs. Mabelle Cross of
Rockland and Mrs. Myron Robarts
and three children of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huges and
two children of Newton, Mass.,
called to see his aunt, Mrs. Clara
Gracie Sunday. They have been on
a trip to Nova Scotia to visit other
relatives there.
The death of Flora Robbins, wi
dow of John Robbins, marks the
passing away of another old friend
and neighbor. She leaves an only
son whose one object has been to
make life happy and comfortable
for his mother. Funeral services
will be held at the Davis Funeral
Parlor's Thomaston, Wednesday at
2 oclock. Burial at the Blake ceme
tery, North Warren,
COURIER GOES WITH YOU
When you, as a subscriber of The
Courier-Gazette go South or West
or any place on vacation for a week
or six months, phone or write The
Courier-Gazette. and your Courier
will be sent you, each issue, at no
expense to you.
tf

Speedometer

ALBERT C. MANK & SON

Repairing

20 Years Experience
Best of References

HOUSE PAINTING

And Testing Of All

Chrysler Products.

By Day or Contract

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

Write Waldoboro R. F. D.

Tel. Warren 32-23
78*83

515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, IHE.

66-tf

wit/snowjwu

wings
gon never
arenmed
!ftossitte!

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

WALDO

THEATRE
You’ll see the only passenger car engine
that’s completely waterproof . . . that can
run through flood water like no other car
. . . that can sit all night in the heaviest
downpour yet start up instantly!

WALDOBORO—TEL. 108

WE USE

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DcSOTO, PLYMOUTH
38-31 RANKIN SJ*
lOOXUtfD
1-T-tf

.You make no mistake
when you buy Interwoven
Socks.

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at $.00

Every Interwoven Sock
is a GOOD Sock.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 13-14
BARBARA STANWYCK
ROBERT PRESTON
STEPHEN MCNALLY
in

“THE LADY GAMBLES”
THURS.-FRI., SEPT. 15-16
Jeanne Crain, Madeline Carroll,
George Sanders, Richard Greene

“THEFAN”

You'll feel the new ease of the
steering wheel that’s perfectly balanced
instead of being off-center.

--'I

You'll see the first safety cushioned
dashboard ever designed to protect
your children!
You’ll see an engine that goes 5000
miles without needing an oil change!

You’ll see windshield wipers
electrically operated! Free from
engine pressure, they don’t stop
when you need them most!

You'll see a car with Safety Rim
Wheels—blowouts won’t throw a tire
under almost any driving condition!
You'll see 50 new improvements that
make Chrysler the most beautifully
engineered car today! ... A pleasure
to drive, thrifty to own. Phone, let us
bring you a car.

THE

BEAUTIFUL

ALL H ATOMS IN)
10*1, WINMOR. SAIATOSA,

let the car prove it!

SMITH’S GARAGE - Rockport, Maine

M«W YORKIR MODUS
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdav

TALK OF THE TOWN

Sept. 14—Educational Club Picnic,
3 to 8.30 p. m. at the home of
Mrs. Jesse Bradstree t, 57 Suf
folk street, Rockland.
Sept. 17—Constitution Day.
Sept. 21—Women's Basket meeting
of Lincoln Baptist Assocaition at
Littlefield
Memorial
Church,
Rockland at 10 a. m.
REUNIONS
Sept. 17—Carroll-Norwood Family
meeting at Linwood Carroll’s
Union

The Weather
Chilly Fall weather has set the
oil heaters in motion, and has ban
ished many of the straw lids. But
don't put on the storm windows
quite yet, as mild weather is sure
to intervene, and the flywhackers
are just swinging into action. Gen.
Pershing was born on this date, 89
years ago Would be a handy man
to have around in case of war with
Roosky.
There will be an American Red
Cross, Knox County Chapter annual
meeting Thursday at the Metho
dist Church. Supper will be served
at 6.30 after which a business meet
ing will be held followed by movies
of Maine forests. There will be
several speakers. All Red Cross
members ore invited.

4

♦

The North Haven boat changes
to Winter schedule Friday, Sept. 16,
leaving North Haven daily except
Sunday at 8 a. m„ arriving at
McMcLoon’s Wharf, Rocgland, at
8.15 and leaving on the return trip
at 2 p. m., arriving at North Haven
at 3.15.
Beginning at 2 p. m. and contin
uing through the evening, there will
be a Rummage and Food Sale at
the Spruce Head Communty Hall,
Thursday Sept. 15. An Auction
will be held in the evening. The
sale is to benefit the Community
Chapel in the Village. Anyone
having articles for collection kindly
Tel 439-M3 or 439-M4.
83-84

Bradford Jameson, younger son
of Dr. and Mrs. C. Harold Jameson
left far Prvoidence Sunday to enter
Brcwn University where he will en
roll for the Bachelor of Arts course.
His older brother Brewster is a
senior at Harvard University, where
he is concentrating in Physics and
Mathematics. He is planning to
take post-graduate work following
graduation in 1950 at the Univer
sity of California.

BORN
Reed—At Knox Hospital, Sept. 10,
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Reed,
Waldoboro, a son.
MARRIED

Beckwith-Carlson — At Rockland.
Sept. 3. Gordon Young Beckwith
and Alice May Carlson, both of
Rockland.—by Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald.
Linden-Stockbridge—At Rockland.
Sept. 10, Otto William Linden of
Cushing and Patricia Ann Stockbridge of Rockland.—By Rev J.
Charles MacDonald.
Burgess-Johnson — At Rockland,
Sept. 11, Frank George Burgess cf
Union and Elvira Anne Johnson of
Rockland.—by Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald.
Gleason-Mank—At South Union,
Sept. 11, William T. Gleason of
South Union and Miss Rosalie Alice
Mank of Appleton.—by Rev. Har
old Nutter.
DIED

Fish—At Camden, Sept. 10, Har
riet May, wife of Albert Fish, aged
65 years.
Hathorne—At Thomaston. Sept. 9.
Edith M., wife of Frank B. Hath
orne, age 81 years. 3 months, 22
days. Funeral Monday at 2 p. m.
frcm the Davis Funeral Home.
Thomastcn. Interment in the Nor
ton Cemetery, Cushing.
Wincapaw—At Rockland. Sept. 9,
Myrtle E. Wincapaw. widow cf
Wesley Wincapaw of West Waldo
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
boro. age 68 years. Funeral Mon
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
day at 1 o'clock from the Baptist
At 7.30 P. M.
Church in Friendship. Interment
St. Bernard’s Church Hall in Friendship
Auspices Knights of Columbus
Robbins—At Warren, Sept 11,
43-tf Flora Ann Robbins, widow of John
Robbins, age 81 years. Funeral Wed
nesday at 2 o’clock frcm the Davis
Funeral Home, Thomaston. Inter
ment in Blake Cemetery, Warren.
Yattaw—At Rockport, (suddenly).
Sept. 11, Elizabeth F. Yattaw, wife
of Frank H Yattaw, age 61 years.
Funeral Wednesday at 3.30 from the
(/ PH*
Baptist Church in Rockport. In
terment in Amsbury Hill cemetery.
Tuck—At Fairvelt. Minn , Sept.
5. Lewis Tuck, widower of Helen
Mail Orders Filled
Tibbetts Tuck, age 99 years.

BEANO

*

GOOD MATERIALS
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
GOOD TASTE
It takes all three to make you
proud of a good Monument. Let
us help you. No obligation, of
course.

ROCKLAND MARBLE &
GRANITE WORKS
20 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 600
75-tf

Battle-scarred heroes of the com
ic opera baseball game which was
played at Community Park Sunday
afternoon infested the street yes
terday and repeated their tales of
woe to all who would listen The
score was 26 to 18 in favor of the
Old Timers, who were supposed to
be 40 or over, second childhood
country. The Lions were manifestly
outclassed but fought so sturdily
that the Old Timers brought in
Chummy Gray star coach of the
Rockland Rockets to save the day.
after President Holden of the Twi
light League begun to waver The
Lion’s box artists were Toiva
Suomela and Jim Cousins, Frank
Harding and Charlie Foote caught.
The games most spectacular play
One year ago: The Republicans was executed by Nate Berliawsky
won a smashing victory, electing when he slid home.
Payne Governor, Nelson Represent
Sam Savitt is on a trip to Boston
ative, Mrs Smith Senator and the
entire Republican county ticket.—
A gala day for the Townsend
H. C. Buzzell, well known Belfast Club at Oakland Park last Sunday.
attorney, died.—Telephone service At noon several long tables were
to Matinicus and Crie Haven was covered with goodies, and best of
resumed.—George I Leonard at all was the toasted marshmallows
tended the National Spanish Con and weiney roat on the shore. The
vention in Washington, D. C.— group was photographed. Even the
Deaths: Rockland. Richard Fisher, ■young" ladies seemed to be young,
25; Union. Anders Anderson, 80.
er still as they took turns with the

A panel truck, the property of
the heating concern of Percy
Boardman on Pleasant street, was
reported stolen Saturday night
from where it was parked on Main
street.
Rockland police located
the vehicle Sunday morning a short
distance from where it had been
taken. During the evening, the
Total registration at Rockland truck was believed to have been
High School is 420, divided as fol seen in Spruce Head.
lows: Freshman, 103; Sophomores,
The Rockland dragger .Little
112; Juniors, 101; Seniors, 104..
Seventh and Eighth grades Junior Growler, Capt. Carl Reed, Sr., was
High at High School Building have towed into port Monday morning
by the Coast Guard rescue tug.
96 and 76 pupils respectively.
Snohomish. The fisherman had
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia are radioed for assistance following an
in Boston attending the Gift Shows engine breakdown off the Nova Sco
at the Statler and Parker House.
tia coast Sunday morning

Frederick J. Favreau, 30 Park
street, Portland, has re-enlisted tn
the U. S. Army. He was sworn in
Sept. 5. with ranking as 1st Sgt.
leaving Portland in charge of eight
other soldiers. Address may be
obtained by his mother, Mrs. Daniel
P. Fitzgerald.

2 ALL-NEW

SONOTONES
with’ FITTED POWER" for"surest
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Children’s Pictures

In Municipal Court

Howard Carl Watson, 17, of
Friendship will appear before Mu Free Photographs Will Be
Taken—Awards To
nicipal Court this morning on
charges of larceny brought by Sher
the Cutest
iff Willard Pease. Tlie case in
Featured in This Newspaper soon.
volves an alleged theft of $58 in
cash from the Lash Brothers Boat Local Children Photogiahed Free
Picture Published Later.
Shop in Friendship.
The Courier-Gazette wants a
DRAMA GROUP MEETS
picutre of every young child in this
The executive board, officers and trading area so it can be published
a steering committee representative in a forthcoming feature. "Citizens
of the newly formed drama organ of Tomorrow.” But to make it
ization met last night at Crescent doubly interesting for everybody—
Beach Inn. The following people children—mothers and dads, alike
were present: Miss Dorothy Salo, —a "Cutest Children Contest" has
Lloyd Daniels, Miss Greta Nelson been
arranged.
Perhaps your
Mrs. Gowdy L. W. Greene, Almon youngster will be one of the win
Cooper, Elliot Oxenburg, Eugene ners! Who knows? This is not a
Burby, George Sleeper and Betty beauty contest. We simply want
Seekins. A constitution and by "cute’ pictures—looks and dress
laws were tentatively drawn up, will make no difference. Getting a
subject to the approval of members cute picture depends largely on the
at the Sept. 14 meeting. Various mood of the moment. But with a
other vital points were discussed skilled cameraman, a variety of exand tabled for future approval. Aft ressions can be obtained and with
er the meeting Mrs. Sleeper served a youngster anything can happen
a delicious lunch.
on Contest Day! That's why this
contest should be interesting to
Roger F. Conant cf Conant's
everyone. The Courier-Gazette of
Store, is in Boston in the interest
fers it strictly as an entertainment
of the store.
feature.
public
swings.
To
finish
the
day
a
Two former Knox County boys
The prizes to be awarded are :1st
The
Eastern
Division
Rifle
Club
are figuring in the telephone news— ride to Owl's Head, and all was
will start the Fall season with a $25.00 portrait oil tinted in frames;
over
until
next
time.
Harold A. Howard of Belfast, who
baked bean supper next Monday 2d, $15.00 portrait oil tinted in
is retiring after 45 years' srevice;
There will be an important meet night. The Club has been remod frame; 3d, $5.00 portrait 4th. $5.00
and Charles K. Philbrick of Dark
ing Wednesday night of Red Jack eled and a kitchen built this Sum portrait.
Harbor, who retires a few weeks’
Here is how the event will be
et Sea Scouts at 7 o'clock. Plans mer. The attendance during the
hence, the former Rockland man
conducted
locally. An expert chil
will be discussed for a week-end Summer has been very small; how
having reached the age limit. He
cruise, a canoe trip and a hay ride. ever the shooters are beginning to dren's photographer from the
is undecided whether to return to
feel the urge to try shooting indoor. Woltz Allen Studios, a nationally
the mainland or remain at Dark
The daughters of St. Bernards Several members are planning to recognized firm specializing in this
Harbor. Howard was honored with will hold its first Fall meeting to
purchase new rifles and equipment. type of work, will be set up in a
a dinner and presented a cash gift. night at 7.30 in the Parishh hall.
Several matches are scheduled for special Contest Studio in the Ma
The Coast Guard rescue tug Sno- The officers will serve refreshments. this Fall and as soon as the days sonic Temple on Monday 9-19.
Tuesday 9-20. Wednesday 9-21 from
homist took the Portland dragger
A deep sea fishing trip was en become longer and the boys get 12 to 6 p. m. Pictures of uniform
Nautilus in tow this morning at joyed Sunday by the Red Jacket their shooting eye back in line, the
5.50 at a posiion 35 miles east by Sea Scouts and guests on their mo. scores should be something to talk size and good reproduction quality
are wanted so only those taken for
southsouth of Mt. Desert, Rockland, tor life boat. Miss Mary Johnson about. Several of the members did
the contest may be entered.
and proceeded for Rockland. The caught the most fish and Billy considerable outdoor shooting this
Every child unler ten years is eli
steel fisherman called for aid about Pease the largest. Lunch was en Summer and turned in some very
gible.
There is no charge to the
10 p. m. Monday, reporting a joyed aboard ship. Romantic Hur good scores at the various matches
parents. There are no strings. Par
held
at
Damariscotta.
Due
to
lack
cracked engine head which disabled ricane Island was explored and a
ents need not be subscribers nor
her. The Nautilus' home port is stop over was made at Vinalhaven of enough club members at State
even readers of this newspaper.
Shoot,
the
local
club
did
not
shoot
Portland and there is the possibility for ice cream. The weather was
Neither are they ogligated to pur
that the tow may be changed to ideal and its very calmness gave in the team match, some first, sec
chase
pictures. Those who want
that port during the morning.
them a chance to do their daily ond and third prizes were won and additional prints may obtain them
medals
will
be
presented
some
time
Good Deed by towing in a sail
For social items in The Courierthis Fall. These were won in the by arrangement directly with the
Gazette, phone 1044, City.
59tf boat becalmed outside the break
studio when they select the pose
individual
matches.
water. The group included: Mate
for entry in the contest and later
CARD OF THANKS
J. A. Perry, Mate Donald Smalley,
publication. It is entirely up to
We wish to express to friends
Read The Courier-Gazette
and neighbors, our deep apprecia Miss Mary Johnson, Miss Priscilla
them. Kiddies have a lot of fun in
tion of their assistance in the Libby, John and Roland Ware,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
an event of this kind, and of course
search last week, for our missing Ronald Anderson, James Bartlett.
horse.
CIRCULATING Heater for coal
William Pease, William McLoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williamson.
or woed for sale.
Tel. Camden
Peter
Sulides
and
Robert
Chatto.
EVERY USED CAR
Warren.
83-lt
794, after 6 p. m. or anytime week
ends. B. BAKER, Rockport. 83-85
WE SELL IS
CANNING Com, $2.50 bu. Can
GUARANTEED
ning Tomatoes, $2.00 bu.; a goed
A 90 day guarantee is attached
line of other Vegetables. BURKE'S
to the good Used Cars we sell.
ROADSIDE STAND, Route 1, from
Rockland
to
Camden.
83-85
Plenty
of cars—all makes. Fast
Use a warmed teapot. Put in one teaspoonful of tea or
turnover. Just the car you want,
FOUR-ROOM House to let, most
one tea-bag for each person. Pour on fresh, “bubbling”
ly furnished, electricity, good ga
boiling water. Steep for five minutes and serve.
DREWETT’S GARAGE
rage. Available from Sept. 24 to
June. MR. and MRS. M. JONES.
Kaiser-Frazer Sales-Service
Clark Island, Me.
83-85 ROUTE 1,
WARREN, ME.
TEL. 33-3
SMALL White Kitchen Cabinet
wanted. TEL 433-J.
83-lt
46-tf
CABIN Lobster Boat, 31' long,
9'6" beam, 3'4” draft, Palmer mo
tor. 45 h. p., 2 to 1 reduction gear,
built in 1946. M. L. ASIALA, Vi
nalhaven, Me
83*85
MOVIE Screen, Da-Lite beaded.
36x48. stand and case like new.
tUlT
JOHN L. SAWYER, Tenant’s Har
15
bor. Tel. 93-2.
83*lt

Water must be boiling

SALADA
TEA

The Maine Press

Welfare Load Grows

Annual Meeting In Aroostook Increase Begins Unusually
County; Famous Cartoon
Early—Daylight Saving
ist a Speaker
Ends Sept. 25
The annual meeting of the Maine
City Manager Farnsworth point
Press Association will be held in ed out to the City Council last flight,
Aroostook County Friday, Saturday
in his monthly report of municipal
and Sunday The program follows:
affairs, that the load of the Wel
Friday
fare
Department is starting to in
3 00-5 00. registration for conven
crease
unusually early this year. He
tion. Ncwthland Hotel, Houlton.
reported an increase of 18 persons
5.00-6.30, cocktail party.
In the month of August for a total
6.30-8 00, supper; principal speak of 88 receiving city and State aid
er: Sturg.s Dorrance, chairman of locally.
the board, Brooke, French & Dor
The increase might be the result
rance Inc . New York and Detroit, of the unusually poor run o fish
"How the Weekly Newspaper Can to the sardine factories which are
Develop New Advertising Income;” ordinarily operating at peak this
John M Richardson, Rockland time of year. The three plants in
Courier-Gazette, toastmaster.
the city have worked less than half
8 00-10 00. round table. "The Back the time this year, following an
Shop:" chairman: Albert A. Row- early season rush which topped all
botham. Rumford Falls Times
records for heavy catches.
Saturday
A petition of Edwin Witham for
8 00-9.00 breakfast.
a street light on Waldo avenue near
9 00-12.00, drive up Aroostook his home was granted by the Coun
cil.
County.
Daylight saving time will officially
12.00-1 30. dinner at Green Acres.
Caribou: speaker: Gordon Fraser of end for 1949 at 12-01 a. m. Sept 25,
according to a vote of the council
Caribou, "Fish Tales"
last night.
1 30-3.00, visit to Maine Agricul
Farnsworth reported tax collec
tural Experiment Station's Aroos
tions the past month of $60,643 with
took Farm. Presque Isle
a balance outstanding of $360,073
3 00-4.00. flight from Presque Isle of the total tax commitment of
over Aroostook County including $505,449.
Limestone Air Base, in Northeast
The police reported 46 arrests
Airlines Convair
,
for the month while the fire de
4.00-5 00, moving picture, "As partment answered 26 alarms.
Maine Grows.”
5.00-6 30. cocktail party, Plymouth
Hotel. Fort Fairfield.
(Continued from Page One)
6 30-8.00. supper; chalk talk by
Milton A Caniff of New City, N. teur standing. His last two years
Y.. creator of “Terry and the at Maine, he was a member of the
Pirates,” “Male Call” and “Steve professional team known as the
Canyon:” John M. Richardson Bangor Potters. During the war he
played with the Tonopah Air Field
toastmaster.
8.00-10 00, round table, “Ihe team and was chosen as a member
of an all Air Force team which
Front Office;" co-chairmen: Roger
toured the Pacific
Woodcock. Sanford Tribune and
City Manager Farnsworth said
Advocate, advertising: Melvin Stone,
Rumford Falls Times, circulation; this morning that the school sys
and Roger Brace, Belfast Republi tem physical education department
will supply a relief recreational di
can Journal, editorial.
rector for the periods during which
Sunday
1 DiRenzo is away from the Com
9 00-10.00, breakfast.
munity on basketball trips to in
10.00-11.00. business session.
sure the city recreation program
11.00, adjournment.
moving ahead without interruption.

DiRenzo To Coach

mother and dad will get a big
"bang" out of seeing the young
ster s picture in print later. Every
child’s picture will be published re
gardless of whether a prize is won.
And remember, your may be judged
by the studio experts as one of the
cutest. Don't forget the day and
place.
Here is a suggestion on how to
get your child's picture taken
promptly. If your Last Name begins
with Any of the letters between:
A and J bring your children Mon
day 9-19.
K and R Tuesday 9-20.
S and Z Wednesday 9-21.
Don't forget the hours are from
12 to 6 p. m, daily—and come early.
The above suggestion is not com
pulsory but your co-operation will
be appreciated.*

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

/Thieves who robbed the home
of Aldo Marcheslni in Modena,
Italy, gassed the family first to
be sure they would stay asleep.

A rummage sale will be held
Sept. 17, 9 30 a. m.. at G A R hall,
auspices S. of U .V. auxiliary.
•
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
WANT TO GO TO

CALIFORNIA?
Young people, free to travel
throughout C. S. in chaperoned
group, representing nationally
known sales concern; must be
neat and enjoy meeting the pub
lic.
No experience necessary;
transportation furnished.
See

MR. FISHER, Narrag nettt Hotel.
Tuesday, 8.00-8.30 P. M.
Wednesday, 2.30-4.00 P. M.
83* It

UNDERSTANDING!

ATLANTIC RANGES BUILT IN MAINE

YOU CAM

NEW

SPACI-

SB»Rs7fATH0fiS

FOR MAINE PEOPLE!

SAVER

frnLi

30 Days Has Sept.

TIMk

JAVIR

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES

See the smallest-greatest! -

Licensed Lady Embalmer

Sonotones ever made—

But Our Topcoats
Have a Lifetime
Of Wear

Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street

SONOTONE

Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

I

HEARING
CENTER

Ambulance Service

how long it will last you.

THURS.. SEPT. 15

Maybe the low price will
are loaded with long wear

newer, tor thoae who need
It! Yet—for people with sen
sitive ears—It provides gen
tlest
minimum power t
BOTH ways—farther, clear
er understanding than ever
before! FREE consultation.

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

-tf

fool you but our topcoats

exclusive “Fitted
Power” more than
NF.W
doubles previous hearing aid

PHONE 701

ing quality, expert tailor
ing and constructed for

hard wear.

433 MAIN ST.,
When you buy a topcoat

Cnmt

.

in -

-Ptnrf out'

I.. W. BUTLER,
Certified Sonotone Consultant

COMBINATION RANGES AND STRAIGHT RANGES
All Atlantic Ranges may readily be converted from one fuel to another
at any time.

•V

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

Wheels Balanced
Wheel Aligning
Speedometer Repair Work On
All Chrysler Make Cara

Nelson Bros. Garage
515 MAIN ST.,
TF.L. 720
ROCKLAND, ME. 50-tf

ROEBUCK AND CO.

ment so start getting your

ORDtR OFFICE

dividends today.

For Burning Coal, Wood or Oil

TEL. 1596

Rockland, Maine

here it is a gilt edge invest

THORNDIKE HOTEL

BURPEE
Funeral Home

SALE <
CATALOGS

here. Don't worry about

9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

2 BIG

the day you buy a topcoat

THORNDIKE HOTEL

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

Throw away the calendar

Tweeds, Cheviots,
Gabardines, Coverts

$20.00 to $70.00

AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE
MACHINE SHOP

( ASH OR EASY TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED.

Our men are qualified through knowledge and 50 years of

experience tn give you Machine Shop Satisfaction. In Automotive

Stonington Furniture Co.
352 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME.,
Farnsworth Memorial Building

and Marine Service. Let us serve your Machine Shop Require
ments. Come in especially and see our New Large Stationary
Crank Shaft Regrinder.

TEL. 980

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
ROCKLAND
Mainf

586 MAIN

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 24
70-tf

4
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4UJK&L. STARRETt
OOCVHpOtMBnt

Swimming certificates in the re
cently completed Red Cross classes
taught here this season by instruct
or, Miss Jane Miller of Thomaston,
were awarded Sonja Waisanen,
Nancy Buck, Jean and Janice Kin.
ney, Cynthia Spear, Gary Robinson,
and Joan Mathews. Miss Miller
was remembered with a gift at the
close of the season.
Mrs. P. D. Starrett, whose home
was badly damaged by smoke and
water, last week, was honored
Thursday night by Union friends
at a surprise kitchen shower given
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Le
land Philbrook. Arranged by Mrs.
Alfred Hawes, assisted by Mrs.
Lizzie Hawes, others present from
Union, were Mrs. Nina Fuller, Mrs.
R. Bliss Fuller, Sr., Mrs Edgar
Barker, Mrs. Blance Robbins, Miss
Florence Thurston, Mrs. Agnes
Creighton, Mrs. John Creiehton,
Mrs. Ralph Wallace, Mrs
Starrett, and Mrs. Lela Hasken.
Bidden but unable to attend were
Mrs. William Gleason, Mrs. Holman
Robbins, Mrs. E A. Matthews,
Mrs. Lucius Barker, Mrs. Lela
Creighton, Mrs. Herbert Hawes oi
Union and Mrs Frank Rowe of
Warren
Mrs. Grace Mew of Melrose,
Mass., is passing a few’ days with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Searle.
Due to small attendance the
Congregational Ladies Mission Cir
cle annual meeting with election of
officers, Thursday was adjourned to
the Oct- 13, meeting. At that meet
ing the missionary offering will be
taken.
Mrs Arne Laukkanen was hon
ored at a stork shower given Thurs
day night at the home of her father

TOes'day-TfiuFsflay-SatOFBay

HJalmer Lainpiiieii, in this town. been struck by a truck, and evi
Present were Mrs. Julia Barter and dently was killed instantly. A wide
daughter, Miss Nancy Little of search had been made by neigh
PLEASANT VALLEY GRANGE
Boothbay, Mrs. Jennie Mank and bors of the Williamsons, Friday
Pleasant Valley Grange will hold
two daughters, Mrs. Rose lives and and Saturday forenoon, when it its regular bi-monthy meeting Tues
daughter, Mrs. Margie lives, Mrs. was discovered the horse was out day, convening promptly at eight.
Mary Sutinen, and Mrs. Arlenia o* the pvtii .A supper will be held at six, to
Wuori of Waldoboro, Mrs. Marie
Mrs. Flora Robbins
which both patrons and friends
Hill, Mrs. Ether Ohtonen, Mrs. El
Mrs. Flora Ann Robbins, 81. wid are welcomed.
The third and
len Waissen and daughter, Mrs ow of John R. Robbins died Sun
fourth degrees will be worked, ElizaHulda Sulin, Mrs. Ella Williamson, day at her home at North Warren. zeth Cassens being the candidate
and Mrs. Aino Sladey all of this She was born at Friendship June,
• • • •
town, and Mrs. Minnie Latva of 20, 1868, daughter of Joseph and
ST GEORGE GRANGE
Cushing.
The St George Grange met Fri
Mary Jane Mink Wallace Surviv
Mr .and Mrs William Williamson I ing are one son, Joseph Robbins day at which time regular busi
have returned to Milford, Mass.,1 of North Warren, and several ness was transacted. A surprise
after passing last week with his! nieces and nephews.
corn roast was served by Mrs .Lil
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and J Rev. Hubert F. Leach, pastor of lian Rackliff The ladies led the
Mrs. Walter Williamson, Mr. and I the Federated Church of Thomas men by consuming the greatest
Mrs. Wilfred Veno of Dover N. H., ton will conduct funeral services at number of ears of corn, it sure was
have been guests of Mr and Mrs. ! 2 p. m., Wednesday at the Davis • lickin good."
Walter Williamson, enroute home,! Funeral Home, Thomaston Buriel
The Grange will have a novelty
after their wedding trip into Can-! will be made at the Blake cemetery program and sale of plastic items
ada.
at the meeting of Sept. 16. A dem
Warren.
Announcement is made of the!
onstrator will be present to show
quarterly meeting of the Public| SOUTH APPLETON RIDGE the several items, he Grange will
Health Council to be held the I Mrs. Jennie McCorrison, daugh receive a percentage of sales.
• • • •
afternoon of Sept. 21, at the home ter, Mrs. Ruth Pease and two chil
SEVEN TREE GRANGE
of the local chairman, Mrs. Annie! dren, Franz and Rita were recent
Meetings will be resumed Wed
Lehto. The meeting will be called1 callers at Annie Ripley's,
to order at 2 p. m.
Norman Trull of Belfast is again nesday Sept 14, after a vacation
of two months.
Due to an invitation tendered' occupying the "Mansion.”
the Field and Garden Unit to at- j Lillian Pease' brother, Rex Pres
■rid a lecture Thursday afternoon1 cott, with his crew, is cutting, rak I While fir lumber is lion-resinous
the Farnsworth Museum, at i ing and piling bushes on her blue fine textured and odorless when
dry.
Rockland, it has been planned to berry fields.
hold the opening picnic meeting of I Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thompson
Classified ad writers are getting
the Study unit, on Wednesday at1 (Lorena Ripley) of Camden came
a
real break m The Courier-Gathe White cottage at Cushing.' for her father i Edgar Ripley) last
j zette. Tlie small, hard-to-read type
Members will be contacted in re Sunday and together they attended
i lias been replaced with big, bold
gard to transportation, and the! Ripley reunion at B N. Russell's
' easily read letters, even more eflunch plans.
Waldo, (Alice Ripley’s).
j tective than before. No increase In
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perkins, Jr., | Sounds like the swan song of
! price either, ,A) cents for once, three
and daughter Carolyn, are passing South Appleton Ridge items—noth
limes for a dollar.
70-85
a few weeks with Mr and Mrs Ed.! ing to keep them alive—blueberry
will Boggs.
season over, Summer visitors gone
Dr. and Mrs. A. H St Clair' and hardly a birdie left to bolster LOST AND FOUND
Chase have returned to Newton those items where there is nothing
ROW Boat found 12 ft. long, 4 ft.
Centre, Mass., after passing several else about which to write
beam. Call VINALHAVEN 104-31.
83*85
weeks at "Hillsview. "
A young mare lost from the pas
PORTABLE Gasoline Water Pump
SWAN'S ISLAND
ture of Walter Williamson, Thurs- j Travis M Turner Atlantic is on lost Sept. 11. between Thomaston
day night, was found dead over an a business trip to Montreal and and Warren, on route one, or route
131. Reward. ARTHUR WOTTON.
embankment of Route One, Satur Canada
Tel. Warren 66-2.
83-85
day, near the old Georges Valley
Miss Bertha Hatch of Atlantic is
14’ SKIFF lost, red with green
Railroad crossing. The animal had visiting friends in Nova Scotia .
trim. Write BOX 191, City. 83*lt

Grange Corner

llrive the world’s most useful ear!

X

People in the 18th century would ,
have used larger window panes
than four by four inches if larger
sizes had been available.

TWO-ROOM Kitchenette and
bath to let, furnished, overlooking
Rockport harbor; oil heat. TEL.
CAMDEN 2837.
83* lt
ONE large sunny front bedroom
to let; small hall Bedroom, kitchen
privieges with both. Splendid lo
cation. LUNDELL, 29 Beech St.,
City. Tel. 1328-M
83-lt
MODERN Garage, ploughed in
Winter, available immediately at
235 Broadway, City. TCL. 296-J
after 5 o’clock.
83-84
ONE-ROOM to let, steam heat
ed; 21 Fulton St. TEL. 269-W.
83*84

It’s easy to see why the Kaiser Traveler is
one of America's fastest-selling cars! There’s
real prestige in owning a truly big luxury
sedan; real convenience in having a fullsized. pay-load cargo carrier; real econ
omy in operating such a gas-and-oil saver!

Kaiser Traveler......... only
You can find othei cats that are
“something like” the Kaiser
Traveler, but only the Kaiser
Traveler is both a full-fledged
cargo carrier and a real luxury
sedan! Almost any family can
afford to buy and operate the

Kaiser Traveler.
It’s the first 2-cars-in-l.../trsZ
in usefulness, first in roominess,
first in low initial cost and first in
operating economy.
Before you consider any car
that promises to help pay its own
way, see, ride in and compare the
Kaiser Traveler...feature for fea
ture, inch for inch, dollar for
dollar! It’s the world’s most use

Only Kaiser Traveler converts in just 10
seconds from a six-passenger sedan to an
all-purpose, high-speed cargo carrier with
130 cubic feet of pay-load cargo capacity.

Only Kaiser Traveler has a cargo hatch
that swings open dear to the roof, with 46
in. minimum width, and 38.6 square ft. of
steel-shod deck space in the cargo hold.

ful car!
Hear! Hear! Hear! Walter Winrhell.
Every Sunday evening, A.B.C.

•Factory delivered and equipped. Federal
tax paid. Transportation, Local taxes fi)
any) extra.

Only Kaiser Traveler gives you this outsized cargo hold, over 10 feet long with a
full 33 inches of clearance above the fold’down tailgate. Rear seat folds into floor.

. ani.u»t M«. anub

«u<a uiun-tMicii uus cmihum

STAPLES’ GARAGE, Route 1, Rockport

Only Kaiser Traveler gives you the modern
7.3-to-l high compression Thunderhead
engine... a quiet, smooth and spirited
gas and oil miser with power to spare.

zlaA your neighborly kaiser-f'raser dealer for a demonstration

DREWETT’S GARAGE, Route 1, Warren

Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with Tlie
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

FOR SALE
VEGETABLES, wholesale and re
tail.
Cabbage, squash, potatoes
and Turnip, for Winter storage.
CURRY & BOWLEY, head of Tal
bot Avenue.
83tt
TWO-CAR Garage for sale or for
rent. If sold must be moved. Also
5 h. p. Johnsen outboard Motor,
$40; 44 Rankin St. or TEL. 110.
83-84

PIANO and other Miscellaneous
Household Items for sale, 15 BEL
MONT Ave., Camden.
83-84
AT 17 Lindsey street, large House,
barn and two-car garage; buildings
in good structural condition. This
down town property is ideally situ
ated for home or business. Shown
by appointment only. Tel 1159. L
A. THURSTON. 38 Beech St., City.
83-85
VINALHAVEN Farm of about 33
acres, fields, woodland and pasture;
8 room house, barn and hen houses,
good soil for vegetables and well
adapted for poultry; house partly
furnished and gcod supply of fuel
on hand, $2000 takes all. Inquire
L. A. THURSTON. 38 Beech St .
City. Tel. 1159
83-85
LYNN Range Oil Burner for sale,
$8 50. TEL. 913-W
83*85
ON Sept. 14 and 15, at 86 Ma
sonic street, household articles,
china, glass and miscellaneous.
83* It
MAHOGANY Upright Piano, fine
condition. TEL. 1421-M. Can be
seen at 5 Masonic Street Place, Tel.
46-W.
83 85
THREE Bicycles, reconditioned,
like new. for sale. RAYE’S CRAFT
SHOP, 14 Prescott St., City. 83*85
UPHOLSTERED Maple Couch fcr
sale. DR. RUETER. Tel. 1233
83* lt
34 JONESPORT Lobster beat,
needs repairs, Frcst-built, 1928, ex
cellent 1948 Pontiac "6” engine,
fresh water cooled. Life jackets,
CO-2 extinguisher, anchor, rope,
etc. Complete, $400. May be seen
at TABBUTT’S BOAT SHOP, or
see Vern Tabbutt, Thomaston. 83tf
COLEMAN Oil Circulatign Heat
er; white Bengal Range, coils and
burners; Coolerator Ice Refrigera
tor; 3-piece Parlor Suite; Apex
Washer with pump; Modem Hy
giene Vacuum and attachments.
ROOMS,
Board by
day ot
week; All A-l
condition, priced for quick
WEBBER’S INN
Tel. 340-3. ThomaaTel. 1418-W. R. PERRY, 79
ton
2tf sale.
Broadway, City.
83*85
MAGIC Chef Gas Stove; bureau,
WANTED
chest and bedroom chairs; clothes
HOUSEKEEPER wants a job hamper, living room pet type Oil
82*83
consisting of light housework. MRS. Stove 31 UNION ST., City.
GEORGE PINCKARD, Box. 188,
GIRL’S Reversible Coat for sale.
Waldoboro. Excellent references
Size 6. First-class condition. Tel
83* lt 306-W. MRS. TED SYLVESTER
83*86
“C” TRUMPET, In good condi
tion wanted. TEL. 375-M2.
83* lt! CHEVROLET Cabriolet, 1948, new
A MAN wanted for all around top; 24,000 miles; radio and heater
work Inquire of DAVID RUBEN $1575. TEL. THOMASTON 142.
83-lt
STEIN, 526 Main St, Tel. 1285.
___________________________ 83-84
J. C. HIGGINS Boy's Bicycle,
SIGNS and Posters to paint. used one year, $20 00 TEL. WASH.
83*lt
LOWIS G. EMERY, 616 Old County INGTON, 18-13.
Road, City. Tel. 363-W.
82*84
MEN READ CAREFULLY

HEWETT’S

Room and board; will also care
for semi-invalid.
MRS. JOHN
GRIFFIN, prop., 150 Main St.,
Thomaston, Me. Tel. Thomaston
347-3.
81*83
WORK as Manager or Clerk
In retail grocery wanted; 15 years’
experience; references furnished.
LeL 865-W 19 Court Street, City.
_________________________ 81*83
LOBSTER Boat wanted, 32 to 35
ft. Please state dimensions, power
and price. R. G. AMES, 44 Quincy
St., Somerville, Mass
81*83
ROOM and Board for elderly
woman. Write "BOARD,” % Cou
rier-Gazette.
80-83
ANTIQUES Qlaaa. China, Furniture,
old Paintings, etc., wanted
CARL E.
FREEMAN. Glen Cove
Tel. Rockland
ma__________________________________________ Rt,

PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
$4 00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN
HUBBS, 69 Park St. Tel. 199-M.
______ 81*86
AI-TERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
Unton St. Grove St. entrance Tel
94-W. EVA AMES.
80*85

2-4 cow size, price $15.00.
WASHINGTON 18-13.

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS

THREE-ROOM Furnished Apt.,
all modern; private bath, heat and
lights furnished.
Call at 100
UNION ST., City.
82*88
ROOM to let, gentleman pre
ferred; breakfast if desired. TEL.
1153-M; 58 Rankin St., City. 82*84
THREE-ROOM Apartment to let;
next to Broad Cove Church, Cush
ing. A. A. WOODBURY.
82*84
FURNISHED APTS.
Two Apts., 2 large rooms, newly
furnished, has electric range, with
bath, heated; both on front of
house.
One Apt., large room with toilet,
has cook stove for heat.
One Apt., 4 rooms with toilet,
cook stove heat.
Tel. 8060, V. F. STUDLEY, or call
to see my caretaker, 77 Park St.,
Mrs. Henry Miner.
82tf
MODERN furnished apartment to
let, 3 rooms and bath; continuous
hot water, new electric stove and
refrigerator. Inquire at 23 OAK ST.
City.
81*83
DOWNSTAIR apartment, thtee
rooms and bath, to let. Centrally
located; 21 KNOX ST., Thomaston.
81-83
FURNISHED Three-room Apart
ment to let; flush, piazza, hot
water, shed. Inquire 12 Knox St.,
City. TEL. 1382-M.
89tf
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart
ment to let, all modern, heated.
Call at 100 UNION ST.
83*90
BEDROOM with light house
keeping privileges to let. FLORA
COLLINS, 15 Grove St. Tel 182-R
74tf
TWO very good connected Offices
to let, singly, or as a suite. One
faces Main street. Central location.
Clean, newly renovated.
Apply
ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP, 435
Main St. Tel. 1107, city
72-83

I want to talk with 10 men, who
are really ambitious in securing
an Increase in their incomes, and
have steady empoyment the year
round. In other words there are
no layfng off periods and consist
ent income is the income that
really counts. It doesn’t matter
what your past employment has
been. All we ask is that you will
be willing to study and learn as we
teach you our work. It will also
be necessary that you be willing to
get along on $50.00-$60 00 per week
for the first 4 to 6 weeks while
learning our work. I prefer men
who are married or men who have
some sort of responsibility, there
fore, If you are honest, of good
character, a willing worker and of
good appearance, call in person for
an interview. See MR, LOVELL,
Monday, Sept. 19, at 7 30 p. m. at
Hotel Rockland
82-85
GIRL wanted, 16, 17, not in
school, as companion and helper
for young married girl.
Write
LOIS,’’ % The Courier-Gazette.
82*83
MIDDLE-AGED Lady would like
to care for children in their homes,
days or evenings. Write "ABC.”
care of The Courier-Gazette. 82*83

McCORMICK-DEERING Cream
Separator, good running condition,

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

TO LET
GARAGE to let at 64 Summer
St. FRANCES F. PERRY. Tel.
151-M.
83»84
THREE-ROOM Furnished Apart
ment with bath to let. Heated, at
148 Cedar St. TEL. 1295-J. 83-85
THREE-ROOM Furnished Apart
ment to let. Available Sept. 19.
ALVAH SMITH, 35 Wadsworth St.,
Thomaston.
83-85

FOR SALE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

MISCELLANEOUS
KITTENS to give away to some
one who will give them a good
home. TEL. 481-W; 38 Thomas
ton St., City
83* lt
WHY wait for cold weather?
Have your oil burners cleaned now
with Free wicks, this week only. Tel.
913-W or 107-J after 5.30 p. m
HAROLD E. COOMBS.
83*85
CIDER Apples pressed, Mon.,
Wed, and Fri. at the former Stev
ens 'Cider Mill Waldoboro. EARL
N. WINCHENBACH. Tel. 108.
’
83*85
BICYCLES and Tricycles repaired
and painted like new. RAYES
CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St., City.
80*T*92
PROBLEMS? Send 5 questions, $1,
stamped envelope to REV RUTH MA
THIAS. 827 Broadway. Everett, Mass
Fill! patre reading
5977

Babe Ruth once hit home runs
in seven successive league games.

BUYERS
ATTENTION!!!

Venetian Blinds

United Home Supply

CALL 939

677. Rockland. BITLER CAR A BOMB
SUPPLY
____________
ijtj

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Stone Walks. Flagging. Wall Stone,
Paving. Property Markers. Honor Rolle
Pier Stone. Outdoor Fireplaces. Rip Ran
for Breakwaters and Piers, Boat Moor
ings and Chain, Culvert Btone
"EVERYTHINO IN GRANITE’
BUILDING STONE
JOHN MEEHAN & SOB
Clark Island. Me.
Tel. Rockland 21-W3
A. O. Hocking
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56-11

25 Acres of Land on Route

A.

Fine view of Penobscot Bay

An ideal spot for
Only $2500.

and Islands.

Cabins.

B.

Large Apartment House in

Roekland.

Good location. Sound

business proposition.
price.

Ask us the

Listings wanted on all types
of real estate and businesses,

have buyers ready to buy.

I

Gas Ranges
THE GLENWOOD
Gas and Oil
THE TAPPAN
Gas

«-«

CONCRETE Products for sale—Buri
al vaults, septic tanks, building posts
outside concrete work, air compressor
work.
ROBERT O. BURNS. TsL 143#

*Ut

Gas Water Heaters

So

list your property with mo,

WEST FARM AGENCY,
INC.

THE SERVEL
GAS REFRIGERATOR
It’s Silent
SOLD AND SERVICED BY

Charles E. King, Rep.
HOSMER POND ROAD

PHONE 8537.

ORDERS taken for Fresh Crab
meat, 50c % lb. pkg. WALTER
WILLIS, 8 Brewster St, City 81*83

HOUSE Trailer, 27’ long, equipped
with electric refrigerator, gas stove,
hot and cold water, sleeps four, like
new, $1500, for quick sale. TEL.
THOMASTON 94-4, 59 Main St.,
Thomaston.
81-83
MODEL A Ford, good running
condition. KENDRICK DORMAN.
28 Warren St., City.
81-83
WINCHESTER Pump Gun, 12
gauge; rubber boat, man size; 6 de
coys, row boat, 12 ft.; 22 Harrington
Richardson revolver for sale. AR
FOR SALE
THUR LUDWIG, Lincolnville Beach,
Maine.
81*83
LADY'S New Speidel Watch
DUPLEX
House
for
sale;
7
rooms,
Band. TEL. 366-W.
83*84
bath and furnace each side; near
PLUMS for sale, $1.00 a peck. E. schools.
MRS. RAPPLEYE, 30
HOWARD CROCKETT, Franklin Granite St., City.
81*83
street.
82*83
NEW Heating Plant and Homart
GIRL’S Bicycle, in good condi Stoker for sale; sell cheap TEL.
tion. MRS. BERT GREGORY, 74 254-W., 42 South Main St., City.
81*83
Beech St, City.____________ 83*84
TULIP Bulbs grown in Holland,
REAL ESTATE
Six-room Housewith bath and House Plants, Cut Flowers grown
furnace; cemented basement
In in Rockland. Good selection, rea
sonable prices. DEAN’S GREEN
good location for $3600.
Six-room House, modern bath, HOUSE, 325 Old County Rd. Tel.
80*85
oil-burning furnace, garage. Well 238-J..
BALED Hay for sale. Delivered
located $6000.
Eight-room House with full bath or in tlie barn. Contact ARTHUR
on first floor; flush, lavatory and ANDERSON or Tel. Thomaston
lour sleeping rooms on 2d floor, 168-5.
78*84
2-car garage; large lot of land. Ex
LONEIGAN Pot Type Circulating
cellent location for tourist or road Heater with 9-inch pot for sale.
side business, $8000
MRS. C. C. MELVIN, Tel. 312-W.
A well-located duplex with 5
81*83
rooms on a side. 2-car garage, gar
STOVE
length
Dry
Slabs,
deliv

den spot. A desirable property for
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
$7000.
Five rooms and stone fireplace. $15; small load $8. Hardwood sawed
15 acres of land about one-half in as desired. LELAND TURNER.
64tf
fields. An attractive property on ■Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
hardtop road, $3000.
THREE Hundred Black-Cross
12-room Colonial with two fire Pullets, 4'i months old, $2.25 each.
places, 2 bathrooms, barn, 2 acres of J. R, DANFORTH. Union.
82*84
land, oil heat An’attractive home
MORRIS Chairs, several Oak
fcr $7500.
Dining Chairs, several Bureaus, and
Seven rooms and attached barn Enamel Ice-box. Will sell all at
with all modern conveniences in once or separately. Call at 8
country location; about 4 acres of GRACE ST.
82*85
land, $7500
SIX-ROOM House for sale. Fur
On Union Street, the large brick
House near the R. R. Station; 14 nished or unfurnished. MRS. FRED
rooms; full basement. A very de P. KNIGHT, 25 Florence St, City.
______________ ____________ 82-83
sirable business property
A waterfront cottage with full
DRY Hard Wood, Lumber, Spruce
bath and four sleeping rooms; fire Laths, for sale. ED. WOTTON. In
place. Completely furnished $2750. graham Hill. Tel. 1388-M. 82*87
A cne-story Home of 3 rooms and
FOR a quick sale, a nice 6-room
flush; lull basement, good repair Home
in a pleasant location; to be
$3000.
to any one who will make a
Near central location, a House of sold
reasonable offer for it, for cash
7 rooms; some H. W. flows, hot only. It has electric lights and
water heat; cemented basement: city water, located at 10. BELVE
extra lot of land; 2-car garage All DERE ST , city, next street to Co
in good repair, $7500.
lumbia Avenue. Now occupied by
See
owner, who has to sell because of
F. H WOOD
81-90
Court House,
Rockland employment out cf State.
83-lt
USED Black Kitchen Stoves and
wood or oil-burner Heaters, very
cheap, one Universal used comb
Best Quality
wood or coal and electric, cheap. 3 Most Sizes—Immediate Delivery.
nearly new gas and oil combina
Free Installation
tions, at a very low price, also one
TEL. 939
used Gas Hot Water Heater. HAR
OLD B. KALER, Washington, Me.
Tel. 5-25.
82-84
ROCKLAND
1932 CHEVROLET Coupe, good 579 MAIN ST,
61-tf
Motor, paint, tires and clean as
most 48. A nice little car for
$149.95. H. B. KALER, Washing
43 ACRES Woodland for sale; lot
ton, Maine Tel. 5-25.
82-84 19 in the Bog; some hard wood.
WE Have the largest stcck of Oil PHILIP TOLSfAN, 655 Congress St.,
burning Heaters in Eastern Maine, Apt. 710, Portland, 3, Me.
81*86
Lonagan, American Gas, DuoPEDIGREED
Scotty Puppies,
Therm, Quaker, and ’others, at without papers, half price. Ted.
prices that will attract any buyer Warren 59-11. ’ VERNON RAN-'
or buyers’ market H B. KALER, QUIST
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25. 82-84
DRY Hardwood, first gTade for sale,
HOOKED Rug Frames for saie. mostly maple. Stove length, $18
Tel. 421-W. JOHN L. BEATON. per cord. HILLCREST, Tel. Warren
65 Oliver St., City.
82-84 35-34.______ -_______
78-83
MY place for sale in Warren,
DRY Slabwood, sawed stove
known as the John Marshall place. length, fast delivery, approximate
Hot water, heat, modern bath, cord load, $7.00; jumbo load, $10.00.
Charlestown kitchen and approxi HILLCREST. Tel. 35-41, Warren.
mately three acres of land. Inquire ________________ ________ 78-83
HARRY ROGERS, Friendship. Box
FIVE Saddle Horses, 3 ponies
71.
82*84
cheap. At price you want to pay.
CIRCULATING Oil Heater, com B. McELROY. Tel. 114-21, Vlnalplete with constant level valve and ! haven.
75*84
barrel, stand and 3-gallon oil
bottle; Baby Walker-stroller; 24
Knox St., Thomaston. PHONE .82
82*89
THREE Matching Oriental type
reversible Olsen Rugs, sizes, 30x54",
For Free Estimates on
8x10' and 11x15’. Used 18 months.
MRS. BERT GREGORY, 74 Beech
Inlaid and Other Types
St, City.
82-83
of Flooring.
WHITE Kitchen Cabinet; brown
enamel circulating heater, coal grate,
Let Us Solve Your
suitable for small living-room;
Problem of Poor Floors.
Westinghouse Table Model Radio;
Large Oak Wardrobe, 2 drawers at
Guaranteed Installation.
bottom navy blue Brewster-made
Time Payment Plan Available.
Jacket, man or woman, size 40, worn
61-tf
very little; preserve, jars, 2c each;
sturdy White Ktichen Table. MRS
BERT GREGORY, 74 Beech St.,
S’lEEL Rails 60 lbs., several thousand
City.
82-83 feet for sale. Good for boat railways
or lumber yard to stack lumber. JOHN
CHEVROLET Sedan, 1933, in MEEHAN Si SON. Clark Island. Tel
gcod condition. DOUGLAS COOP Rockland 21-W2, A. C. Hockln*, tea.
35U
ER, 149 Limerock St, City. Tel. ant’s Harbor. Tel. 56-13
WASHING Machine and Wringer Roll
42-W.
82*84 Repairing,
pick up and deliver. Tel.

Note These Two Values!
1.

TEL.
83* lt

CAMDEN
63-tf

A. C. McLoon & Co.
TEL. 51,

ROCKLAND, ME.

85-tf

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
178 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND/ Ml,
TEL. Z02-W

VINALHAVEN
MRS. OSCAR LANS
Correspondent

TEL. tt

^Mrs. Ada Payson of Rockland is
visiting her sister and brother-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs Fred K. Coombs.
Mrs. Frank Thomas was hostess
to the E A. T. Dessert Club Wed
nesday at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Meridith Trefrey,
who have been guests the past two
weeks of Mrs. Trefreys mother,
Mrs Edith Vinal and aunt Mrs.
Gertrude Hall, also Mr. Trefrey's
Sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
£)lrs. Vaughn Johnson at Down
Easter Inn, returned Sunday to
New Haven, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fraser,
daughter Lois, son Robert, of Ger
mantown, Pa., and friend Miss
Janice
Angspabt
of
Atlanta,
Georgia, who have been visiting
Mrs. Fraser's mother, Mrs. Carrie
F. Mullen and Mr Frasers mother
Mrs. Barbara Fraser and sister Mrs.
Ivan Calderwood returned Satur-j^y to their homes.
Mrs. Bruce King of Beverly, Mass,
arrived Thursday and is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mr . Everett
Libby.
Mrs. Scott Littlfield and daughter
Miss Marion Littlefield, left Satur
day for West Hartford, Conn, to
visit with Mr. and Mrs. John Ratcliffe.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith arrived
Saturday for a lew days visit with

Mrs. Smith s sister, Mrs. Allie Lane Mrs. Hollis Burgess and Albert
Knowlton, son of Mr and Mrs.
Atlantic Ave.
Rev. Lola White has returned Llewellyn Knowlton, have enlisted
from a visit with her mother in New in United States Air Force and are
now at Lackland AF Base, San An
York.
The Willing Workers of L. D. tonio, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vigneau of
Saints Church will meet Thursday
Westboro, Mass., have been recent
and serve supper at 5.30.
Miss Annette Davis and friend visitors of Mrs Bell Davis, Cottage
of Boston spent the week-end with street.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Foot of Old
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Town and Mr. and Mrs Clayton
Davis.
Merle Tolman has returned from Foot of Attleboro, Mass., are oc
Maine General Hospital where he cupying the Greenlaw cottage on
Atlantic Ave.
has been a surgical patient
Lester Mullen of Boston spent
the week-end with his mother, Mrs.
GLEN COVE
Carrie F. Mullen, Pieasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Black as
Miss Phyllis Bogren is a student guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black
at Gorham State College.
of Friendship, spent Labor Day in
Miss Dorothy Johnson left Sun Boston. They attended the doubleday for a visit with friends in Bel header ball games. On return
mont, Mass., before entering the they called on their daughter and
Kathleen Dell secretarial school in son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Boston.
Crowell, in Portsmouth, N H..
Mr and Mrs. R. Mont Arey re
Tlie birthdays of Mrs. William
turned Sunday to Boston having Brewster and Alton Wincapaw were
spent a few days in town.
celebrated at the home of her par
Following the meeting of the Vi ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw,
nalhaven Lions Club, held Thurs Saturday night Guests were: Ar
day night at Union Church vestry,. thur Perry, Lewis Wincapaw, of
Mrs. Harold B Dumont of Skowhe Tliomaston; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
gan, State Advisor fur National Bean and son, Elwyn, Mrs Lena
Foundation, spoke on the subject Carroll, of Warren; Mr. and Mrs.
of 'Infantile Paralysis ’. A film was Joe Lombardo and son, Patrick,
shown, giving the idea of methods
William Brewster, Betty Lou Jewel,
used in various hospitals all over of Rockland. Two birthday cakes
the country. Members of Parentand many useful gifts were received
Teachers Association and other in by both parties. Refreshments of
terested citizens were invited.
cake, punch, ice cream, and cookies
Fred Chilles has returned to were served.
Whitinsville, Mass, having visited
his mother, Mrs. Margie Chilles and
Jimmy Foxx led the American
sister, Miss Muriel Chilles.
league in strikeouts in seven dif
Gordon Burgess, son ol Mr. and ferent seasons.

WALDOBORO
MRS. ISABEL LABE
Correspondent

Telephone 78
Mr. and Mrs. Arman Hauck and
son, Stanley, Wcllastcn. Mass.,
have been at their home on Friend,
ship street for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs Langdon Andrews,
Jr., are occupying the Marple home
on Main street. Miss Jeanena of
Lovell, is their guest.
Mrs. Nellie Reever, Mrs. Thomas
Brann, Miss Una Clark, Mrs.
Maude Clark Gay and Miss Mertie
Reever were in Portland. Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Flanders of
Lynn, Mass, have been in town this
week.
Oral Ludwig, who has been a pa
tient at Knox Hospital, returned
home Tuesday. Glen Creamer is
still a surgical patient at the
same hospital.
Mrs Leland Orff is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jenness of
Hampton, N. H, are guests of Mrs.
George H Coombs at Butter Point.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Benner have
returned to their home in Bel
mont, Mass., after a two wleeks'
vacation spent at their Summer
heme on Pleasant street.
Stephen Riley passed Thursday
and Friday in Portland.
Mrs. Frances Quiner and Mrs.
Margaret Gove returned Saturday
to Maiblehead, Mass., after closing

Butter Point Farm fcr the season.
E. G. Miller, a patieRt at Vet- 1
elans' Hospital. Togus, ha.i been
passing two weeks at his home in
North Waldoboro.
Mrs. C. B. Stahl, Mrs Harold Par
sons, son William and daughter ’
Nancy Jane, were guests Thursday
of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hewett in
A
Augusta
Mr. and Mrs Douglass Ross
passed the week-end and holiday in
Bar Harbor and Calais.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelsen Clark, Wal
tham, Mass., visited the past week
with Dr. and Mrs. Francis Redlon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis tnee
Bethio Harakins) are the proud
parents of a daughter.
Mrs. Florence Meserve of Jeffer
son. was the guest of Mrs. Louise
B. Miller, Saturday.
Frank Friend cf Bangor is the
guest of Mrs. Lura Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs Standish Ford have
returned to their home in Phila
delphia. after twe weeks spent with
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Standish.
Miss Alice Morse is attending
Knox Business College in Rcck
land.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Cowperthwaite, of Haddonfield, N. J., were
Thursday guests of Prcf. J. J. Stahl.
Blakler-Boggs
Louise Mae Boggs, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. F. Ernest
Boggs of Waldoboro, became tlie
bride of Ronald F. Blackler of Som
erville, Mass., at the home of the
bride's aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Boggs, Saturday after
noon, Sept. 3. Rev. Philip Palmer
of tlie Waldoboro Methcdist Church

Just a
Coin a Day
brings you the modern

convenience and economy
of a spacious new

HO
CHARGE MR

PHILCO

REFRIGERATOR

(0,

Brand New 7.2 cu. ft.

povw

FIvB

and Mrs. McKinley will go on to the Schoolhouse, where she Is hav
Gilford, Conn., to visit friends.
ing extensive repairs and improve
Mr. and Mrs Chester Grover of ments made and will cecupy it as a
Cambriidge, Mass., with daughter Summer home.
ft » ft a
and family are occupying the Stick
MRS CHARLOTTE HA WEB
Mrs Linda Davis has employment
ney cottage at Crawford Lake.
OoiTespondent
in Rockland.
The regular meeting of Orient
ftftftft
Ruth McKinley left Sunday for
Chapter O.ES.. will be held Fri her school in Massachusetts.
Telephon*
day night, Committee in charge of
Recent guests oig Mr. and Mrs.
refreshments, Mrs Gladys Cramer, Griffin were her nephew. J. Kim
A group of Union friends arrivvei Mrs. Bernice Keene. Mrs. Ada
ball Ufford and Mrs. Ufford, daugh
unexpectedly Thursday night at the Wincapaw and Mrs. Lizzie Hawes.
ters Sandra and Martha. They left
home of Mr. and Mrs Leland Phil. Program, Mrs. Constance Durkee.
Monday to visit relatives in Wil
brook in Warren. The boxes they
The first Fall meeting of Seven liamstown. Vt.. and New Hampshire,
carried contained gifts—a kitchen Tree Grange will be held Wednes
before returning to their home at
shower for Mrs. Anna Starrett, who day night.
Auburndale, Mass.
is making her home with her sister,
Mrs. Howard K. Hager of Bing
G leason—Mank
Mrs. Philbrook, since her own
ham was in town Sunday to attend
Miss Rasalie Alice Mank, daugh
home was burned last week. In the
the Burgess-Johnson wedding.
ter of Mr. and Mrs Elwin Mank Sr.,
party were Mrs. Nina Fuller, Mrs
Mrs Evelyn Bryer has returned of Appleton ad William T. Gleason
Agnes Creighton, Mrs Mary Wal
to Southwest Harbor w’here she re son of Mr and Mrs. William Clace, Mrs Lela Haskell, Miss Flor
sumed her teaching duties, Monday. Gleason of South Union, were
ence Thurston, Mrs. Blanche Rob
Miss Charlene Heald is attend united in marriage Sunday after
bins, Mrs. Lizzie Hawes, Mrs. Ethel
ing a school of photography in noon at 5 o’clock, at the home of
Creighton, Mrs. Christine Barker,
New York City.
the groom's sister, Mrs. Howard
Mrs. Martha Fuller, Mrs. Eva Star,
George Thomas and Philip Bryer McAllister in South Union The
rett and Mrs Charlotte Hawes. Sev
of
Castine Maritime
Academy double ring service was performed
eral others gave toward the ’show
were guests of their parents and before a group of immediate relaer" but were unable to attend.
jrandparents for the week-end.
tives by Rev. Harold Nutter of
Mr. and Mrs Harold Glidden and
Mrs. Dorothy Martin and son Washington. The couple was at
son of Massachusetts were dinner Merrill of Gardner, Mass, are
tended by Miss Gloria Mank, sis
guests Wednesday of Miss Harriett guests of her sister, Mrs. Marguerter of the bride, and Richard Glea
Glidden, who has been with her its Hills.
son, brother of the groom
sister, Mrs. Haskell, for the Sum
Bruno Aho is in Chicago. He has
The bride wore a gray glen-plaid
mer, has returned to West Boylston, been elected service man for the
suit with a corsage of red roses,
Mass.
Arcady Grain Co., for tlie State of and Miss Mank a hunter-green
Miss Hope Robinson, Miss Helen Maine and is studying duties re satin dress with a corsage of yel
Robinson of Brewer and Florida garding work
low roses.
with Miss Carrie Rowe of Bangor
Mrs. Gleason graduated from
Mr and Mrs. Dwight Pettigrove
called on friends in town last week. and son Bradley ol Rockland were Appleton High School class of 1948
J. O. Newton of Kents Hill is the guests Wednesday ot Mr and Mrs. She has been employed in Rock
guest of Miss Harriett Williams
land .Mr. Gleason graduated from
Kenneth Blake
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salo, Al
Mr. and Mrs. David Porter ot Union High School in 1942, and
fred Hawes and Mrs. Arnne Laukka Boston have been visiting her served three years in the Army, the
of Warren attended the annual grandfather, Everett Ripley, and last year being with the Army of
Poultry School at Orono Thursday. aunts, Mrs. Nettie Dornan and occupation in Germany
Mrs. Edith Bowes hos returned Mrs. Inez Creighton
Mr. and Mrs Gleason are on a
home from ‘High Tide," where she
Mrs. R. E. Thurston and Miss trip through the New Hampshire
was employed for the Summer.
Gloria Brooks attended the horse and the White Mts, for the week.
Mr and Mrs. Archie Jolson of show at Lewiston Fair grounds They leave Sunday for Orono,
Wethersfield, Conn., are at the Ful Sunday
where Mr. Gleason will be a Senior
ler camp for two weeks.
Mr and Mrs. William Raye and at the University of Maine .
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McKinley and Charles Wing of Fall River, Mass.,
daughter Ruth will leave Sunday and Mrs. Holman Robbins and
OWL’S HEAD
latter will register for her last year were dinner guests Friday of Mr.
The Village Garden Club will
for Northfield, Mass, where the Mrs. Blanche Robbins.
meet with Mrs Ruth Wheeler, Holi
at Northfield School for Girls. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Grevis Payson en day Beach, Wednesday night at
tertained Mrs. Payson's employes 7.30.
performed the double ring cere and their wives at a clam bake at
Tlie Farm Bureau will meet
mony.
their
Crockett’s Beach cottage Thursday at 19.30 a. m. at the Li
The bride was given in marriage Sunday night They were Mr. and brary. Tlie subject “Vairiety In
by her uncle, Fred Boggs Miss Mrs. Herman Scott, Mr. and Mrs Cheese” will be conducted by Mrs.
Nancy Miller was bridesmaid, and Carol Heald, Mr and Mrs Warren Evelyn Ross, with the Square Meal
Frank Boggs, brother of the bride, Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs. Alan Leach, fcr H alth being served at noon by
best man. Austin W. Miller of Bath Mr. and Mrs Woodrow Gould, Mr Mrs. Ernestine Tinsley and Mrs.
sang "I Love You Truly” and "O and Mrs. Henry Leonard, Mr. and Irene P.picello.
Piomise Me.” William Matthias Mrs. Henry Knight, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Baum of
played the wedding march. The Lloyd Rusgrove, Mr. and Mis. Har
Kennebunkport were
overnight
bride wore a gray suit with a blush lan Sidelinger and Berry Gould
guests
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Norman
rase hat and black accessories and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Glidden oi
Stinson, Saturday night
a corsage cf gardenias. Miss Miller Thomaston were also in the party
Mrs. Grace Kirk is in Ports
were a brown glen plaid suit with as they were over-nite guests Sat
mouth, N. H. visiting relatives and
brown accessories and a corsage of urday of the Payson's.
friends.
yellow carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Maddocks of
Mr. and Mrs William Callow of
A reception was . held at the North Searsmont, Miss Christine
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boggs, Norwood of Massachusetts, Mr Medfield, Mass., arrived Frdiay for
following the ceremony. After the and Mrs. Warren Meservey and two weeks' vacation at the Robarts'
wedding trip, the couple will make John Belya were recent callers of cottage.
Dr. and Mrs. Haller B. Eames
their home in Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thurston
have
returned to their home in
Mr. Keene has purchased the
Mrs Laura Jones
Funeral services were held Sat little home recently occupied by Chatham, N Y, after spending a
urday at 2 p. m. for Mrs. Lama Sanford Jones and family who have delightful month of August at their
camp, “The Shipyard” at Owl’s
Jones, 82, widow’ of George Wash moved to South Hope.
Head. This seems an extremely
ington Jones, at the Waltz Funeral
Mrs. Cora Mank of Waldoboro
trite way to express our happy ex
Home, Rev. Robert Sheaff officiat and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Griffin were
istence in Maine each year. We
ing. She was the daughter of dinner guests of Mrs. Bertha Brylive through the rest of the eleven
Moses and Sophia Shuman. She 1 ant, Labor Day. Mis. George Crttmonths in New York State plan
leaves four sons, Percy cf Worces low and baby and Miss Phyllis Bit
ning and marking time until we
ter, Mass., Jesse of Pittston, Burton ler of Yarmouth spent the after
start for our Maine vacation on
of Freeport and Alden cf Ran noon at tlie Bryant heme.
the blue waters of Owl's Head Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Smith of
dolph. two daughters, Mrs. Slaville
Needless to say, the Rockland
Chapman and Mrs Agnes Genth Rockland, were Sunday guests of
Courier-Gazette helps while away
ner, both of Damariscotta. Inter Mrs. Bertha Bryant.
the long time between vacations.
ment at North Waldoboro.
Dw'ight Cummings who has been
very ill with pneumonia, is able
Dominoes, a favorite indoor sport
i to be out of doers now.
played by both children and adults,
Mrs S. C. Drummcnd has sold was invented in Italy about 200
her
farmhouse to Mr. Iott, of Rcek- years ago, relates the World Book
Change in Schedule North Haven
[ land and moved her furnishings to Encyclopedia.
Boat

UNION

NOTICE

STARTING SEPT. 16
Daily Except Sunday
Leave North Haven
8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rorkland
9.15A.M.
Leave Rockland
2.00 P. M.
Arrive North Haven
3.15 P. M.

Subject to change without notice.
North Haven Port District.

PHILCO
Value Sensation
PHILCO 792. Yes, 7.2 cubic feet- 20%
more refrigerator than a "6”! Plus
newest space-saving Philco design that
fits in the floor space of a "4”. Philco
quality throughout. Compare it for
features, quality, size before you buy!

This offer good with
every new Philco

Page
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Tues'day-Tfiursday-SafuFaay

^$199-50

83-tf

SUMMER SCHEDULE

VINALHAVEN
PORT DISTRICT
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, E. D. T.
Starting June 1 to October 1

Leave Vinalhaven,
Arrive Rorkland,

7.00 A. M.
8.30 A. M.

Leave Vinalhaven,
Arrive Rockland,

LOO P. M.
2.30 P. M.

Leave Vinalhaven,
Arrive Rockland,

4.15 P. M.
5.30 P. M.

Leave Rockland,
Arrive Vinalhaven,

7.45 A. M.
9.00 A. M.

Leave Rockland,
Arrive Vinalhaven,

9.30 A. M.
11.00 A.M.

Leave Rockland,
Arrive Vinalhaven,

3.30 P. M.
5.00 P. M.

Refrigerator and Freezer

SEE your nearest PHILCO DEALER

On Tuesdays and Thursdays extra
trip leaving Rockland at 2.15 P. M.
Saturdays, leave Vinalhaven at 5.30
P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 1»
Will run Sundays. Leaving Rock
land at 8.45 A. M. Arriving Vinal
haven 10.15 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M. Ar
riving Rockland 5.00 P. M.
Leave Rockland 5.15 P. M. Arriv
ing Vinalhaven 6.45 P. M.
(Subject to change without notice)
R. L. Brown, Mgr.

42-45pl/46-tf inside

Enjoy

PEACE OF MIND

with a

1. WHEN YOU APPLY ... friendly, busi
ness-like, fast service.
GETTING THE CASH ... we say Yes to 4

2.

out of 5. No delay. Come in or phone.
3. REPAYING THE LOAN... if emergency
arises, we're most understanding.

LOANS $25 TO $300 ON
______ SIGNATURE, FURNITURE, OR CAR

J®

T&uxmai LOAN

Repay

Monthly

CASH YOU GET

$110 $190

$260

15 Mos. $9.21 $15.88 $21.60
20 Mos. 7.39 12.73 17.29
icyges: - „ ,
balancet up\to $150; 2’/?% pec month
on any remainder ot tuch balances up

to $300.

Tensonal FINANCE

tW

COMPANY.

2nd FL, 356 MAIN ST„ PHONE: 1133
lean: modi te rridinl: ol ell surrounding town:

Small loan Statute

iktnri

He. U

LOANS $350 UP TO $1000 MADE BY

NEW ENGLAND FINANCE CORPORATION

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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THOMASTON

Congo Church Chat

HIGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS'

CAMDEN

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
nr telephoned to

Fred E Harden. Sr., custodian of
the Congregational Church, was
the recipient of many well-deserved
rehearsal for the degree staff
and hard-earned words of appre
Mrs. Margaret Grant of Old ciation. when church opened last
Town, who has been employed at Sunday. Mr, Harden had refin
Monhegan for the Summer is vis ished the floors upstairs and down,
iting her daughter, Mrs. Henry put paint and varnish in many
Stanley.
needed spots, and had the church
Miss Betty Wall of Roswelt. N. literally glistening.
• • • •
Y„ is guest of her aunt. Miss Adele I
Mrs Edna H. Monteith was in
Morse, for a week.
The Friendly Circle meets tonight | charge of nursery care last Sun
with Mrs. Carl Swanholm at 7.30. J day at the Congregational Church,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seavey ol J with seven children present. "There
Was a Child Went Forth,” a 16
Hopedale, Mass., were dinner guest - !
slide presentation of Walt Disney’s
of Mr. and Mrs. Marsin Simmons !
poem in color pictures from the
Sunday.
Maine Council of Churches was
Miss Mary Gatchell of Peach i
shown, and discussed, and then va
Bottom, Penn . was a recent over
rious activities were participated in.
night guest of Miss Adele Morse.
Mrs. Irma Anderson will be in
Mrs. Carl R. Gray's birthday is |
charge next Sunday and on Sept
being observed at the Baptist j
25 the annual Rally Day program
Church Saturday 7.30 p. m. All
will be held.
friends of Mrs. Gray from any
• • • •
where are invited to share in hon
Rosebuds were on the pulpit last
oring her at this time
Sunday at the Congregational
Blaine Jack has resumed his Church in honor of newcomers to
studies at Husson s Business College the parish during the vacation per
Bangor, after the Summer recess. iod and were for Jean Sherman
Molly Morse, daughter of Mr. and Colbeth. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Roger Morse. Gleason street, Harold Colbeth. Deborah Jane
celebrated her sixth birthday Sat Wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
urday. by entertaining a few of her George Wood. Jr.; and Patricia Ann
friends. Present were: Bonnie Cul Sackley. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
len. Donna Ward. Judy Hill, Val Paul Sackley.
• • • 0
erie Hilt. Judy Anderson, Molly
The Deacons of the Congrega
Adams, Bunnie Mitchell, Maureen
Carroll, Sharon Quinn, Paulette tional Church meet with the chair
Wayne Hall, McLain. Roy Moss, man of the board. David Beach, of
Harold Achorn, Johnie Melquist, 42 Highland avenue, tonight at
David Wolf. David Glidden, Bruce 7 30.
0 • e e
Jameson and Richard Moss. The
Flowers at the Congregational
decorations were red and white.
Church were furnished by the Orne
Molly received many nice gifts.
family and Miss Margaret E RinRead The Courier-Gazette
kenbach. consisting of several love
ly
bouquets of glads, and a large
Classified Ads: For Sale, To Lets.
Wanted, etc., will be run in The bouquet of cosmos. The flowers
Courier-Gazette only when accom were attractively arranged by Mrs.
panied by cash, beginning Sept. 15 Doris Scarlott. general flower chair
man for the year.
This is in line with good book
e e e e
keeping practice and is the custom
Mrs Robert J. Hybels, part-time
in most newspapers. No telephoned secretary for the Congregational
classifieds can be accepted after Church this year, reported for work
Sept. 15. The only exception will this morning. She has served since
be those maintaining regular ac the end of January in this capa
counts with The Courier-Gazette.
city. being absent during the Sum
There is probably no intention to mer while her husband was on va
evade payment on these small ad cation from the High School.
vertisements. but the fact remain.1
that a high percentage are never
Comrades of the Way will re
paid and the cost of handling the sume their meetings next Sunday.
charges, postage, etc., makes the Monday afternoon the officers met
with Mr. and Mrs. Hybels. advisers
present change necessary.
In fairness to all concerned the this year for the group, at the
effective date is set at Sept. 15. after home of the advisers at 10 Masonic
which the “cash with order" will street. Officers this year are: Pres
be mandatory. Phone orders can ident. Stephany Lindquist; vice
only be received where previous president. Brad Sleeper: secretary.
credit arrangements have ben Nancy Leach; treasurer. Marie
made.
75*84 Whalen: and co-chairmen of rec
reation. Shirley Nelson and Marilyn
FJfHJHiajziBmzrerajzjuamzjzjar Seavey.

Rockland High School opened on
Wednesday morning. The teachers
had already met the previous day
with Supt. Russell and Principals
Boothby and Fairley. Junior High
arrived with shining faces and the
Freshman spent the morning reg
istering and starting classes. In the
afternoon the Freshmen were
joined by the Sophomores Thurs
day brought the Juniors and Sen
iors. All four classes w’ere working
at regular speed on Friday

MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Don't forget the "Old Church On
the Hill" benefit concert Wednes
day at 8.15. Contributions are be
ing received and repairs will be
made on the Old Church as socn
as possible. It will be a pleasure
to greet and listen to Wilbert Snow,
our special poet of sea and shore, as
well as to a very fine musical pro
gram directed by Mrs. Grace Strcut.
The F. E. W. Are We Class of the
First Baptist Church recently hon
ored Miss Joyce Wotton, at a pre
nuptial shower at the home of
their teacher. Mrs. Doris Paulsen.
Thomaston.
The regular class
meeting was held but was inter
rupted by the ringing of the door
bell. Upon investigating, a rather
amusing "lady" stood without, in
quiring if there was a young lady
present, who was to be married
soon. "She ’ was invited in and
introduced among gales of laugh
ter! -She” carried a basket of
lovely gifts, which she presented to
Miss Wotton.
"She" introduced
herself as "Miss Perkins" but later
she appeared as Mr. ------- . Re
freshments were were served. Those
present were Mrs. Edmund Wotton,
Joyce Wotton, Celia Herrick. Mary
Johnson. Lucille Mank. Gladys
Kent, Madolyn Shaw, and Mrs.
Paulsen.
Mrs. Oscar Burton is teaching at
the Longfelow School, Cushing.
Mr and Mrs. Waino Kangas, son
Larry and daughter. Linda have re.
turned from a motor trip to Bos
ton and Hartford, Conn.
Thomaston citizens are tendering
a banquet to the Thomaston Clip
pers tonight at the Masonic Temple.
William T. Smith. Jr., has re
turned home after being soloist
Saturday night at the EklundSmith wedding in Framingham.
Mass.
Mrs .Marstin Simmons of this
town and Mrs. Katie Seavey of
Rockland accompanied Mr and
Mrs. Fred Seavey to Hopedale
Mass.. Sunday where they will be
their guests.
Stanley Copeland who is em
ployed in Augusta is spending his
vacation with his mother, Mrs.
Levi Copeland, Main street.
Mayflower Temple, P S., will
meet Friday night at K. P. hall.
After the meeting there will be a

FOR SALE
Remington Automatic Shot Gun
13 ga. 5 shot
Winchester Rifle 32 Special

LOUIS ARAU
19 WASHINGTON ST. CAMDEN
TEL. CAMDEN 569
83* lt

BAKED BEAN AND
COVERED DISH

SPRUCE HEAD

SUPPER

CAMDEN THEATRE

ACORN GRANGE HALL

TODAY ONLY

CUSHING
THURSDAY. SEPT. 15

John Payne, Sonny Tufts

j
j
ADULTS, 50c; CHILDREN 25c
;
Benefit of the School Milk Fund j
iJZJZJZJHJZJZJBftiJznraarararareran ;

at 6.00 P. M.

“CROOKED WAY”
STARTS TOMORROW

“THE FOUNTAINHEAD”
Gary Cooper, Pat Neal

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mann of
Methuen Mass., were guests over
the week-end at "Thisldu," resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Norman D.
Hatch of Spruce Head.
Charles Hatch of Virginia who
has been touring the East Coas
to Nova Scotia stopped for a few
days at "Thislud " the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman D. Hatch.

See Our Other Ad.

DANCE
SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL

TODAY, WED., THl'RS.
This Year’s Greatest
Action Film!

a

EVERY THURSDAY
Music By

CHARLES K. FELDMAN

MYRNA

CHARLIE WOODCOCK

ROBERT

New and Old Fashioned Dances

LOY* MITCHUM

49-T-tf

.. JOHN STEINBECK’S

TAe RedPont/
A REPUBLIC PRODUCTION

i

'■

COLOR BY

TECHNICOLOR

AS HANDSOME DOES
• That’s why we recommend
Tite-On Shingles. These asphalt
shingles are tops in appearance,
fire-resistant, approved by Board
of Underwriters, and what’s of
equal importance, they’re windproof! Tite-On’s patented design
—a combination of interlocking
and internailing, makes them stay
put no matter what the weather.
They can't blow up or come off.
Let us give you an estimate on a
Tite-On roof today.

RUBEROID
Budding Materials

Trinidad Roofing Co.
II PARK ST.,

They're
"little
mothers
no* I

ROCKLAND
S

TEL. 1494

82-84

89 2 ~~

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

1
1

In
.<*•

THAT

1
I
9

MARGAR ET

O'BRIEN
H ERBERT

MARSHALL

a
roitnll

with

Shows at 2.00, 6.20, 7.50

GLADYS
ELSA
BRIAN REGINALD
COOPER • LANCHESTER • ROPER • OWEN
Special Sequence! in Color by

TECHNICOLOR
A METRO GOLOWYN-MAYER PICTURE

NEWS

CARTOON

Mystery Ended

W'e Recommena

,

’S

= ~= TELEPHONE

BE THERE WHEN M • G - M OPENS THE
DOOR AND REVEALS THE SECRET OF

Second Treat

HANDSOME IS

^STRAND

For centuries, millions of Pin-Worm victims
have desperately sought a way to deal with
these pests that live in the human body.
A new, scientific treatment, Jayne's P-W
Vermifuge, now offers real relief. P-W's vital
ingredient is a medically-approved drug that
attacks Pin-Worms in the intestines and re
moves them from the body.
So watch for warning signs, especially the
tormenting rectal itch. Then ask your druggist
for P-W, the small, easy-to-ttke tablets per
fected by the famous Jayne Co., specialists
in worm remeaies for over 100 years.

C«t rsoi rsbsfi P-W ®

Pin

THl'RS -FRI.-SAT.

VAN JOHNSON
MEIf Mil
IIM NIB

Scene of the Crime i

« « » »

The Ladies of the G. A R.,
will meet at Megunticook Grange
Hall Friday night. A picnic supper
will be served at 6.
The Camden and Rockport W.C
T.U., will meet at the home of Mrs.
Hope Heaid, Union street, this
afternoon.
Dexter Piper of Des Moines has
On a try-out basis six periods in
been visiting his mother, Mrs Min. addition to the activity period are
erva Piper, and his sister, Mrs. A. scheduled. Also two study halls are
B. Stevenson. Jr.
in session all six periods, one in the
Mrs. Ethel King has been con auditorium and one in a class room.
fined to her home by illness for This allows each student to have a
the past two weeks
desk and chair in his study period
Hodding Carter, Jr., will be the I and cuts the main study hall by
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton about one third its usual size.
Hall until he leaves for Exeter. His
• • • •
parents and brothers have returned
The Senior class is divided this
to their home in Greenville, Miss j year with Miss Gray's room No. 23
issippi, after their Summer at the I seating 35 Seniors and the auditor
Boat Barn, Rockport.
ium with Mrs. Viik in charge seatMr and Mrs. Herbert E. Payson ign about 70. Besides the new Prinof 166 Maverick street, Rockland, | cipal Boothby and Sub-master
formerly of Camden, will celebrate j Fairley a school secretary is found
their golden wedding Sunday, by J in the office in the person of Mrs.
having Open House from 3 to 9 ! Argyle. Miss Hoyle is in charge of
p. m.
j room No. 24, and Miss Clark Fresh
Mrs. John Ranney and daughter, man room No .15. Mrs. Pitts has
Mrs. Hilda Murphy and her daugh moved downstairs to room No. 5
ter, Sarah Jane, of Watertown, N. ; to make room for Mr. Barnard's
Y, and Mr and Mrs. Ernest Benn | Science classes. Mr Hybels has
of Smithfield, were guests on Sun
day of Mrs. Benn's sister, Mrs. Vi were guests Saturday at a lobster
olet Casselman.
i dinner served by Mr and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles A E. Cod- Jesse Alard at their lobster pound
man, who have spent the Summer j on Spruce Head Island. Friends,
at Megunticook Lake, have returned j neighbors and relatives were pres
to their home in Philadelphia.
ent and Rev. Maurice Dunbar was
Mrs. Ernestine Buzzell won first i guest of honor.
prize at the Megunticook Grange
Mrs. Harriet Fish
whist party last Saturday night;
Mrs.
Harriet
May Fish, 65, died
Miss Bernice Payson won second;
at
the
Mae
Murray
Nursing Home
and Mrs. Goguen of Belfast re
ceived the' consolation Another Sept. 10, following a long illness.
She was born at Washington, Jan.
party on the 17th.
The rummage sale sponsored by 6. 1884. daughter of Louville and
the C.C.H. Club will be held at the Addie Law. She was a member of
Congregational Parish House, Fri the Townsend Club Surviving her
day from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m Per i are her husband, Albert Fish two
sons donating saleable articles are daughters, Mrs. Frances Fogg of
urged to leave them at the Parish East Warren and Mrs. Frank Davis
House on Thursday. Mrs. John Mc I of Belfast; eight grandchildren, a
Donough or Mrs. Alton French [ step-brother, George Hanson of
will be glad to call for donations. , Washington and a sister, Mrs. LuMr. and Mrs. John H. Andrews 1 cius Perry of Rockland. Funeral
services were held on Monday from
the Gilbert C.Laite Funeral Home,
the Rev Melvin H. Dorr officiating.
Interment was in Oak Hill Ceme
Carpenter and Builder
tery.

Francis L. Tillson

moved to room 6 so Miss Salo can
hold her speech classes in room No.
14. Other class rooms are presided
over by teachers of last year. Mr.
MacDougal’s laboratory Room 17
has the overflow from all rooms.
• • • •
The High School building looks
bright and gay. The corridors and
classrooms are newly painted in
bright colors and minor repairs
have been made. New panic bars
have been attached to the entrances
and exits. Desks have been sanded
and scrubbed. Everything has been
done and is being done to make
the students of Rockland High
School the happiest, Healthiest and
best students ever.
• • • •
The teachers on noon duty this
w’eek are Mr. Adams, Mr. Barnard
and Mrs. Cobghlin.
0 0 e e
Mrs. Leavitt is substituting for
Miss Hoyle this week
• • • •
The First Assembly
Friday afternoon Principal Booth
by greeted his High School students
at the first assembly, a rally in
preparation for the Madison foot
ball game. He welcomed pupils
and explained changes in pro
grams. He announced that noon
lunch will be served at the regular
price of 25 cents for students.
Physical Education classes will start
in the near future; band rehearsals
begin on Wednesday.
Students
have until September 16 to arrange
their schedules for the year.
Principal Boothbay then turned
the meeting over to the Seniors
who had a little fun at the ex
pense of the Freshmen With Eu
nice Pettis in charge assisted by
Dea Perry. Beulah Powell, Cather
ine Libby and Joan Clough the
temporary cheerleaders directed
the cheering in preparation for
Saturday's game with Madison.
Domlinic Cuccinello addressed
the students, urging their attend
ance at Saturday's game. He also
spoke on behalf of the Booster
Club and asked students to buy
membership in this organization
which is established for them.
Don Estes, an outstanding Boos
ter Club member, also urged stu
dents to attend Saturday's game.
Miss Pettis called on Coach Mc
Dougal, who responded in his quiet
way and in turn introduced his
starting team members for Satur
day. They are co-captains De-

A Benefit Concert

ROCKPORT
ZX ZX XN

In Thomaston Wednesday
Night To Raise Funds For
Repairing “Old Church
On the Hill”
A concert for the benefit cf "The
Old Church on the Hill" will be
given in the Baptist Church,
Thomaston, Wednesday at 8.15 p. m.
The pregram:
Walther’s Prize Song,
from Die Meisterasingers,
Wagner
Mrs. Faith G. Berry, organist
Mrs Nettie B. Averill, pianist
God in Nature.
Beethoven
Ye Olde Church on the Hill Choir
Mrs. Berry, organist
Mrs. Verna R. Oxton, pianist
(a) Come to the Fair,
Martin
(6.1 Selected.
Warren Winthrop Whitney, soloist
(a) By the Bend Of the River.
Edwards
(b) I Know Where I'm Going,
(traditional >
Miss Winifred MacFarland, soprano
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn, accompanist
Danny Boy,
(traditional)
So in Love,
Cole Pcrter
Almond Eugene Jellison, tenor
Mrs. Strout, accompanist
(a) Adoration,
Borowski
(b) Rezeda,
Friml
(c) Orientale,
Cesare Cui
Miss Bertha Luce, violinist
Mrs. Sanborn, accompanist
(a) None But A Lonely Heart,
Tschaikowski
(b) Selected,
William T. Smith, baritone
Roger Dow, accompanist
(a) Calm Is the Night,
Bohm
(b> Carols,
Trehune
Mrs. Marion H. Lermond soprano
Mrs Helen Emmons, accompanist
To Thee, O Country
Eichhorn
The Choir
Intermission
Readings by Prof. Wilbert Snow,
poet, introduced by Dr. H W. Flagg.
Mrs.
Charles A.
Creighton,
benefit Concert Chairman.
Prof Wilbert Snow, Reader
Mrs. Grace M Strout, Music Di
rector.

K. A. OHAMPNEY
Correspondent

LeForest Daucett, who has been
at home for 13 days, returned Sat
urday to Camp Benning, Ga.
The first meeting of the season
of Fred A. Norwood, W.RC., will
be held Friday with Mrs. Emma
Torrey.
Mrs. Clifford Merrill of Methuen
Mass., Is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
James Miller.
On account of crowded conditions
at the High School building The
sub-primary department will be
moved to the Hoboken school build
ing as soon as the rooms are in
order.
Mrs. Arthur Berry, who has been
a surgical patient at the Camden
Community Hospital, has returned
home.
Theo LaFolley has returned from
Bridgeport, Conn., where he at
tended funeral services for Mr.>,^
Paul Brooks (formerly Ella May
Phillips) a niece of Mrs. George
Hyler.
Mrs. Emma Torrey will hold open
house Saturday and Sunday In
honor of the 89th birthday of her
mother, Mrs. Cacilda Cain
Mrs. Lee Ellis and daughter Vir
ginia and Mrs. William Whitney
were recent visitors at Vinalhaven.
Rev. John W Hysong and family
of New Jersey, who are at their
cottage in Rockville, were visitors
in town Saturday.

J

jk

In Norway a man often takes the
name of the land he buys.

Shon and Holt, Galiano, Hoch.
Long, Chase, Alex, Gerrish, Smith,
Robarts and Annis.

TO PARENTS
Is your boy or girl going Io

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

College this Fall?

If so, keep

them in touch with the home

town news by subscribing to the

RE-OPENING

paper which gives them all the

SHOE REPAIR
SHOP

doings of It ,H. S. and their
friends back home.

Subscription to

Call in person or send shoes by
mail to

ANDREW REKILA

The Courier-Gazette

Kallio’s Cove—Glenmere Road
TENANT’S HARBOR, ME,

Sept. 15 to June 15, $3.85

77*T*81

78*84

THOMASTON. MAINE
TELEPHONE 178-4

39‘40-tf

Notice Of Foreclosure
WHEREAS Frank G. Taylcr and
Lillian C. Taylor, husband and wife,
of Thomaston, in the County of
Knox and State of Maine, by their
mortgage deed dated October 8.
1947 and recorded in the Knox Reg
istry cf Deeds, Book 298. Page 386.
conveyed to Gulf Oil Corporation,
a corporation duly organized and
existing by law and having a usual
place of business at Boston, in the
County of Suffolk and State of
Massarhusetts, the following de
scribed real estate:
A certain lot or parcel cf land j
with the buildings and equipment
thereon or hereafter to be con- I
structed or placed thereon, said j
property being located at Breadway,1
U S. No. 1. Thomaston in the Coun
ty of Knox. State of Maine, ant J
being more particularly bounded ‘
and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the [
northwesterly side of the highway i
leading from Thomaston Village tc !
the City of Rockland and known as
Broadway, said point being 23' 1
southerly of a line extended east- ]
erly from the southerly foundation
of the two-story dwelling of the
Mortgagors in said Thomaston; 1
thence running in a general west- ‘
erly direction by land of the Mcrt- ,
gagors and at an interior angle of j
69° to the northwesterly side of
Broadway 80 feet to other land of
the Mortgagors: thence turning and
running in a southwesterly direc
tion by other land of the Mortga
gors and at a right angle to the
last mentioned line 12ff feet to still :
ether land of the Mortgagers;
thence turning at right angles to
the last mentioned line and run
ning in a southeasterly direction by
other land of the Mortgagers j
about 74 feet to the northwesterly
side of Broadway; thence turning,
and running in a northeasterly di
rection by the northwesterly side
of Broadway in two courses having
dimensions of 69' and- 69' respec
tively to the point cf beginning;
said property containing about
10,572 square feet.
Together with any and all award
and / or awards heretofore made or
hereafter to be made bv any mu
nicipal or State authorities to the
present and all subsequent owners
of the premises herein described,
including any award or awards for
any changes of grades of streets
affecting said premises.
AND WHEREAS the condition of
said mortgage has been broken,
now. therefore, bv reason of the
breach of the condition thereof,
said Gulf Oil Corporation claims a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the
said Gulf Oil Corporation has
caused this instrument to be sealed
with its corporate seal and signed in
its corporate name bv C. M Gile,
its vice president duly authorized
this 20th day of June, in the year
of Our Lord 1949.
GULF OIL CORPORATION,
By C M. Glle, Vice President.
Attest:

O. G Cramer,
(Corporat eSeal)
83-T-89

Assistant Secrei

YOUR DOLLARS GO FARTHER
... and so will you in this big rugged Dodge!

You could pay a thousand dollars more and still not get all the extra
roominess.., ease of handling ... famous dependability of Dodge!
extra value . . . extra value you
can see and feel.

ere's

H

You see the extra comfort in the wider,
longer, higher interiors that give real
stretch-out roominess for all.
You feel the extra thrill that conics from
the new "Get-Away” engine . . . stepped
up in power and squeezing extra miles
from every lanktul of gas. And with it all
the proved smoothness of Dodge gyrol
Fluid Drive to take the jerks and jolts out
ol stop-and-go traffic.
You get all this, plus the famous Dodge
dependability that means long car life,
low cost upkeep, high re-sale. Your dollars
go farther when you buy Dodge! See your
Dodge dealer now.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEYI More
head room . . . more elbow
room . . . more leg room!
Seats are knee level to support
your legs lor a relaxing ride.

Come in . . . See the
HOILYWOOD, CAL.—

“At last a car that
makes it easy for
a woman to step
in and out of
gracefully: That’s
my new Dodge!”
—Mi« tf Roberta

Williamson,
4451 Simpson Ave.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY! Lug
gage space big as all outdoors.
The Spring balanced trunk lid
raises and lowers easily, safely
at tlie touch of your finger.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEYI More
power, much faster accelera
tion, and greater gasoline
economy from the famous new
Dodge "Get-Away" Engine.

NEW

AMAZING
LOW PRICES
Coronet • Meadowbrook

Wayfarer
with gyrol Fluid Drivo

Just a few dollars more than
the lowest priced cars

NELSON BROTHERS ■ 515 Main Street, Rockland

4
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

BURGESS-JOHNSON
Miss Ruth Mathews of Wellesley
Hills, Mass., is the guest of Mr and
The First Baptist Church was the
Mrs. Harold WhitehiU, Hill street. scene cf a lovely wedding Sunday
C()-|e
Ajded gy
afternoon at 3 o'clock when Miss
William Rogers of Detroit, Mich., Elvira Anne Johnson, daughter of
Friends In Observing
visiting his mother. Mrs. William Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Clark of 134
Wedding Anniversary
0. Rogers, Pleasant street.
Talbot avenue, became the bride
____
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund V. Oxton
--------, I,
turned jpiarence Robishaw of Pough- cf Frank George Burgess, son of who observed their 44th wedding
WMr. and Mrs John C. Farber re John and Riohard Folta reti
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Burgess
turned to New York Sunday, ac to De Veaux School in Niagara
te, N. Y., and Harry Rcbishaw
anniversary on Tuesday were hon
of Union. The double-ring cere
companied by Mrs. Farbar’s sister, Falls, N. Y., yesterday after spentf*
Lawrence, Mass, who were called
ored at an anniversary party given
mony was performed by Rev. J.
ing the Summer with their mother^
Mrs. Winifred Fales.
_ by the death of their mother,
Wednesday night at the home of
Charles MacDonald. Baskets of
Mrs. Dorothy Folta, R. N.,
Raymond Robishaw, have retheir oldest daughter, Mrs. Ella
white
gladioli
were
used
effectively
Miss Arlene Simmons who has their grandmother, Mrs.
Sara tumed home.
Gross, at 47 Granite street, Rock
in decorating the church and made
been visiting her aunt, Mrs Philip Thompson at Crescent Beach. John 1 -Y
-----land
Howard, has returned to Rockville, is a Senior and is planning to fol-. Mr and Mrs. James A. Mills and an attractive setting for the cere
Mrs. Oxton received a corsage of
Center, Long Island, N. Y.
low in the footsteps of his late
have returned home to mony.
talisman roses, and the two were
Miss Charlotte Cook was organist
father, Dr. John Folta of Ceylon,.
Park, N. Y., after spending
remembered by the Baptist Church
Frank Small of Wallaston, Mass., Minn.
Richard will enter the
vacation with Mr. and Mrs and played the traditional wedding of Warren with a bouquet of
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs Edwin Freshman class. A family party Lawrence Lord, Jefferson street. marches. Mrs. Ruth Hoch, soloist,
flowers.
^dwards at Crescent Beach.
honoring the birthdays of the boys Mr. Mills ts assistant Professor cf sang “At Dawning" and “Because.”
Centerpiece of the refreshment
The bride, given in marriage by
McDonald Class of the First Bap which fall on Sept. 20-21 was held , Chemistry at the Brooklyn School her step-father, Lloyd E. Clark, table consisted of a big. yellow and
Two handsome of Pharmacy.
white decorated anniversary cake,
tist Church will hold its annual in. Sunday night.
wore a gc,wn of traditional white
cakes graced the luncheon
-----flanked by yellow tapers in crystal
stallation of new officers Thursday, birthday
kabjg
Mr. and Mrs H. P Blodgett and satin with long train, sweetheart
holders. The table also had touches
Sept. 15, at 7.30 in the Church par
____
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L Linekin were neckline and leng pointed sleeves
of lavender.
lors.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Foley and' dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and and fingertip veil of illusion. She
Mr. and Mrs Oxton have been
Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. McPhec Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Margeson are i Ralph L. Wiggin, at their farm in carried a bouquet of stephanotis residents of Warren for many years
with three orchids in the center
enjoyed the hospitality of J. B. and spending two weeks' vacation at Warren.
although at one time, they lived
Sunset
Camps,
Meddybemps
Lake.
—
■
.
with
matching flowers on her veil.
Ann Smith, Priday at their “Island
tor a few years at Rockland High
Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin entertained
Miss
Nina
Johnson,
sister
of
the
View" cottage in Tenant's Harbor.
lands.
Last week-endTf?. and Mrs. RayShcre Village Rug Club Friday
bride, was maid of honor. She wore
Mrs. Oxton is a member of the
Mr. and Mrs Louis B. Cook have mond Stevens went to Fitchburg, at her farm at Warren. A delicious a gewn of white taffeta with short
Baptist
Church and of the E. A.
fish
chowder
dinner
was
served
at
rcVurned from a week's vacation Mass., by car. They stopped in
sleeves, Queen Elizabeth collar, lace
Starrett Auxiliary, SUV
motor trip which included a tour Portland and were joined by Mr. noon. There were 16 present.
gloves and short veil and coronet.
They have six sons, Lloyd of
through the White Mountains and and Mrs. Daniel Fitzgerald, bound
Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Emery, Jr. The bridesmaids were Miss Eva Thomaston, Alfred of Boothbay.
for
Boston,
where
they
visited
Mr.
attendance Thursday, Friday and
and sons Joseph III and James Burgess of Union, Miss Marion Carl of Warren Highlands, David
Saturday at the 31st annual New Fitzgerald's brother of Hyde Park, Richard, arrived Sunday from Camp Tracy, Miss Jean Weir and Miss
and Lee of Warren and Paul of
England Convention of Kiwanis and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durln from Gordon for a month's leave, which Jane Harvey of Rockland. They
Narrangansett, Mass., and Holly
Clubs at Old Orchard. Mr. Cook Florida.
they will spend with his parents, were white" taffeta gowns with wood, Fla., three daughters, Mrs.
was a delegate to the Convention.
matching bows, Queen Elizabeth
Mrs. Emile Amnotte and daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery. Sr.,
Gross of Rockland. Mrs. Scott Mel
collars, short sleeves and long lace
Limerock
street.
Capt.
Emery
has
The Mission Circle of the First iter Jeanne of Old Orchard Beach
vin of Portland, and Mrs. Nilo Hill
completed the Officers' Intelligence gloves. They carried colonial bou of Warren, sixteen grandchildren
Baptist Church, will hold a White are guests this week of her mother,
quets
with
coronets
cf
matching
Course No. 1 at the Ground Gen
and one great grand-daughter
Cross meeting in the church vestry Mrs. Frances H. Perry.
eral School at Fort Riley, Kansas, fowers and ribbons ot pastel shades.
^Vednesday at 2 oclock.
Chester Wyllie of Warren favored
Richard Burgess, cousin of the
Melvin Randall returned to Bcs- Where tie has been studying the
with tenor solos, and Mrs. Clara
Cecil Robbins and bride (Winni ton today after spending a few days past gammer On his return he bridegroom, was best man and the Gregory of Rockland with readings
fred Rafford) of Somerville. Mass., leave at his home cn North Main wyj report at Camp Carson, Colo., ushers were Ralph Knight, John that evening.
who have been spending their street. Mr. Randall is engineer on fOr intelligence duty, having been Pearse, Ncrman Smith and Nino
Guests present included Rev. and
honeymoon in Newport and Deer the M. S. Boston Bell. She will relieved from duty at Post Head Boccasile.
Mrs. Lee Perry, Mrs. Niilo Hill, Mr
Following the ceremony a ecepIsle, were week-end guests of Mr. make her last trip of the season quarters at Camp Gorden for that
and Mrs. Carl Oxton, Miss Phyllis
tion was held at the hon e of the
Rcbbins’ uncle and aunt. Mr. and down to Plymouth next Sunday and purpose.
Leino, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hill
bride. White gladioli were used
Mrs. Allie Eaton, Old County road. will then go to Wilmington. Del. for
Anderson Auxiliary. S.U.V. of the throughout the house. The bride’s and Chester Wyllie of this town,
repairs at her Winter quarters.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Thurston oi
CivAl War is invited to attend a
All members of the Albert H.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Payson reception Saturday night, Sept. 17, mother wore a brown suit with West Rockport, Mrs. Clara Greg
Newbert Association, planning to
brown and tan accessories and cor
^tfcend the banquet, Sept. 20 at 6.30 of 166 Maverick street, will cele at 8 o'clock to be held in the Huse sage cf talisman roses. The bride ory and Mrs. Olive Peabody of
at Beach Inn, Lincolnville Beach, brate their 50th wedding anniver Memorial High School, Rear Cobb groom's mother wore a green suit Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ox
sary, Sunday, Sept. 18, with open Rd., Bath, honoring Mrs. Lucelia E.
ton and son. Philip of Thomaston,
are requested to call Mrs. Belle
with green accessories and corsage and Mr. and Mrs Scott Melvin
house
from
3-9
p.
m.
Blake. Department President and of yellow roses.
Frost as soon as possible, so she
and daughter, Roberta of Portland.
can make reservations Call her
Mrs Herbert Young visited with her staff.
Mrs. Marion Stcne was in charge
also if transportation is needed.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wells in Ban
Read The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. E. C Boody. Jr., is havfng cf the guest book, and wore
a
corsage
of
white
carnations.
gor
over
the
week-end.
two weeks’ vacation from her du
May N. Jones of Clark Island will
The gift table was in charge of Mrs.
read your future in your cup at the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Hughes ties at Senter Crane Department Elake 13. Annis who wore a corsage
A BIRTHDAY TO
annual Rebekah Fair, Tuesday, and children Marjorie and Donald Store.
of red roses. The maid of honor
REMEMBER?
Sept. 13 in the Odd Fellows Hall.
cf West Medford. Mass., who were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Keene of and bridesmaids served. Miss Grace
83‘lt cn their way home from Canada
Frement, Neb, and Mrs. Keene's Thompson and Mrs. Douglas Brcoks
stepped for the week-end with Mrs. aunt, Mrs Arthur Bliss of Win dipped punch.
Hughes' mother, Mrs. Fred B. Whit throp, Mass., arrived yesterday for
The couple left by motor for a
comb. and Miss Mabel A. Pillsbury. a visit with Mr. Keen's father, Ed wedding trip to New York and on
GRAND ARMY HALL
Miss Jerry Sylvester, daughter of win R. Keene and his brother, their return will make their heme
SATURDAY. SEPT. 17
9.30 A. M.
in Union. Mrs. Burgess chose for
Mr. and Mrs. Edward N. Sylvester. Chauncey M. D Keene.
Benefit Sons Union Veterans
traveling a brown suit with brown
120 Limerock street, is a patient at
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Benner of
Auxiliary
accissories and corsage of orchids.
Knox Hospital.
Front street, had as guests over
Mrs. Burgess graduated froti
the week-end, their son, Ronald
Rockland High Schocl in 1943. She
Carver of Providence Bible Insti
is a member of the National Thes
tute and two of his classmates.
pian Society and while in school
William Traphagen of New Jersey,
was cn the Cauldron Board. HighREMEMBER
and Merle Young of Ohio. Mr.
lite Staff and Washington Club.
Young is pianist and organist of
'Janny'Jc.
Mr. Burgess graduated fion
ah/ncl
station WPTL and Mr. Traphagen
Union High School in 1943 an
and
Mrs.
Carver
are
two
announ

i
served 18 months in the Army dur
CANDIES
cers.
ing World War II. He is a member
ONE POUND,
.95
of the Maine State Association ci
TWO POUNDS,
$1.75
Beekeepers and American Legic
CHISHOLM’S
He is in business with his lathe;
438 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
in Union.

The Kupples Klub

Health Portal

Oxtons Are Honored

Was Entertained By the The Courier-Gazette Crowd
Sleepers At Crescent
Has Saturday Night Out
Beach Inn
ing At South Hope

Social Matters

arM* Kfrs.

RUMMAGE SALE

SENTER^CRANES

Join the

Blanket Club! 1

No Extra Cost to You!

Pre-School Groups
Beginning Monday,
September 19
Monday through Friday
From 9.00 to 11.30 A. M.

No Carrying Charge!

Pay Small Amount Down and Sane Weekly.

For Full Information
Telephone 1337
MRS. FRANK VAITONES
10 BROAD ST.,
ROCKLAND

LOOK AT THIS I

Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary U.S.W.V.
and the Freeman Herrick Auxiliary
of Camden will hold a joint in
spection at the Legion Hall tomor
row night with Department Presi
dent Mrs. Mattie O’Neill of Port
land in charge Supper will be
served at 6 o’clock.

83-84
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

GENERAL ELECTRIC BLANKET

Jolly Get Together

Sixty-one Kupples and four
Following an example set by The
guests were entertained at Cres Courier-Gazette half a century ago
cent Beach Inn for supper Friday the office force resumed its picnic
night with Mr. and. Mrs. George schedule Saturday night, migrating
to Harry Cole’s cottage in South
Sleeper as hosts. Ham, turkey,
Hope. There ware several guests,
coffee, pickles, bread and butter all but one cf whem was of the
and home made cakes were served, feminine persuasion. The one ex
supplemented by covered dishes ception was a futurity, safely es
and salads brought by the guests. corted to the goal by one of the
Mrs Annie Alyward, Mrs. Gert young lady employes.
The nucleus of the gathering was
Patricia Stockbridge, one of our rude Messer and Miss Jacqueline Shirley Barbour, who officiated
genial employes on Maternity, be Messer assisted in the serving. most capably in the triple role d
gan her vacation Saturday. That I hose present. Mr. and Mrs. Philip chef, waiter and receptionist. After
"matrimonial bug" seems to be still Bailey, Mr. and Mrs Austin Bill sampling his lobster stew (about
active among the hospital person ings, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bird 111. three bowlfuls apiece) the revelers
nel, and "Pat” too. decided to Mr. and Mrs Frederic Bird. Mr. came to tlie unanimous decision
change her name Saturday, to be and Mrs. Percy Boardman, Dr and that Winnie was to be congratulat
Mrs. Donald Brown. Mr. and Mrs
come "Mrs. Linden."
ed on her find.
Kenneth Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. June
KCGH
Tlie stew was supplemented by
Miss Geraldine Heilwell, labora Champlain, Mr. and Mrs DonalJ mince and apple pies, flanked by
tory technician, spent this pas: Crudell, Mr. and Mrs. William half a peck or so cf cheese, pickles,
week-end in Connecticut, visiting Dean. Mr. and Mrs Leland Dr nk- sour and sweet, het coffee and angel
water, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Delano
her family.
cake liberally bespattered with
Mr. and Mrs Philip Damon. Mr
—KCGH—
J.M.R. chocolate frosting
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff, of and Mrs. Len Eurenius. Mr. and
"Andy” regaled one of the tables
Warren, brought another generous Mrs. Wendell Emery, Mr and Mrs.
with seme cf his characteristic
supply of "home-grown" lettuce to Richard French. Mr. and Mrs Levi
stories, and "Ginny," with a young
the hospital this week. Fresh vege Flint, Mr. and Mrs Dean Fisher,
man on each side, perused the
tables right front the garden are a Mr. and Mrs. Donald Goss, Mr and
the family album.
treat to hospial people
Mrs Walter Gay, Dr. and Mrs. Da
The radio did its level best to
—KCGH —
vid Hodgkins, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Much to the delight cf the chil Hallett, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hill start dancing, but the bestewed
dren in Pediatrics, Clayton M. Mr. and Mrs. Emilo Hary, Mr. and members felt that it required too
Weeks of Cooper’s Mills, R.F.D. 1, Mrs. Fred Harden, Jr . Mr. and Mrs much exercise, and resolved them
ent in a box of funny bocks and Arnold Howorth, Mr and Mrs selves into a gossiping party.
This modest notice would be un
some ether small books to read. Donald Haskell, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
just
and incomplete if it did not
Clayton, himself, was a patient at ert Hybels, Mr and Mrs. Lendon
the time he thought up he idea to C Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Richard accord praise to the proprietor of
share his books with other children, Karl. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Loker tlie igloo. Hany was everywhere
k
as he was home in bed with a bad Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ladd, Mr pres.in
cold. If the children could have and Mrs. John MacPhearson, Mr
written to express their own appre and Mrs. Albert MacPhail, Rev. and
ciation, he would have realized how Mrs. Charles Monteith, Mr.
happy these books made the young- Mrs. William Marriner. Mr.
Realized $32.22 From Re
sters
Mrs. Edward Magruder
cent Beano Party—Meet
—KCGH—
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Nelson, Mr
ing Tomorrow
Miss Gloria Haskell, a nurse, left and Mrs Frederick Newcomb, Mr
or Boston Sunday night to take and Mrs. Ralph Post. Mr. and Mrs
The sum of $32.22 was made at
tare of her brother, who was con Sam Pipicello, Mr. and Mrs Rich the beano party. Aug. 31. The most
fined in a Boston Hospital fcr a few ard Perry. Mr. and Mrs. Willard ever made at one before was $20.03
Jays, following surgery.
Pease. Mr. and Mrs Lawrence The committee houli be congralu-KCGHPlummer, Mr. and Mrs. Philip lated on its good n.anagement. The
Mrs. Evelyn Cates relieved Sun
Patch. Mr. and Mrs James Roach prize for the last game was a spe
day for Mrs. Margery Lowe, as re
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson cial one, a very attractive basket
ceptionist.
Mr. and Mrs Russell Richardson of fruit, won by Mrs. Virginia Bom.
—KCGH—
Admissions: Mrs. Mary Phillips Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper, Mr man. During the evening a num
city; Mrs. Margaret Elwell, Spruce Mr. and Mrs Cleveland Sleeper bered ticket was passed to each
Head; David Smith, Dark Harbor and Mrs Richard Staples, Mr. and player. At the end of the evening a
Discharges: Glen Creamer. Mrs Mrs. Eugene Staples, Mr. and Mrs. lucky ticket was drawn from backet
Marguerite Orff, Mrs. Nancy Bar Robert Stevens, Mr. and Mrs Er for a delicous devils food cake. Mrs
rett and daughter, Mrs. Ethel Wor win Spear, Mr and Mrs. Robert Dorothy Taylor's aunt won the cake.
The first regular meeting of
cester. Mrs. Jeanette Richardson Sadler. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stone,
school
year will be Sept. 14, at the
Mr
and
Mrs.
Fred
Tripp,
Mr.
and
and son
Mrs. James Weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Grange Hall at 8 p. m. Speakers
Miss Sylvia Brown of Rockport fanuel Winchenbaugh, Dr. and for the meeting are Howard Rich
has been the guest of Miss Barbara Mrs Wesley Wasgatt and Mr. and ardson, Director of Physical Edu
Daniels. Broadway, for the past Mrs. Roland Ware.
cation of State Department in Au
few days and has now entered the
Charles Emery. Almon Cooper. gusta, and Mrs. Ada McCannel,
MacDuff Preparatory School at Miss Ruth Rogers and Miss Dorothy Public Health Nurse. Rockland.
Springfield, Mass.
Some of the members and teachers
Curtis were also guests.
After supper the group went to have heard Mr. Richardson speak
Dr. and Mrs. Fletcher Brown, Jr
before. They speak very highly of
and family cf Hartford. Conn, were he recreation hall where they wit
him and urge all parents to attend
nessed
the
fifth
showing
of
"The
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs
this very worthwhile evening. Mrs.
Glorified
Brat".
Rockland
should
Crosby French, Summer street, and
Ada McCannel has a special health
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman F. Brown :eel proud of Charlie Emery the
author of this play and Charlie subject she wants to talk with the
Sr., Beech street.
-hould be very proud of the cast Parents about,
Italy expects 6,000.000 pilgrims to which put on an excellent perform- 1 The Dental committee, Mrs. Helen Ware. Mrs .Rosa Hutchins and
visit Rome in the Holy Year of 1950. ance
Almon Cooper spoke of the Com Mrs. Madelyn Tuffs will report
The nucleus of an atom is said
their findings as to ways and means
to measure 2,500.000,000,000th of an munity Theatre which is being or of getting children to dentists.
ganized, and outlined the plays to
inch across.
Refreshments will be served
be shown this Winter.
The Sleepers were given a ris downstairs in dining room. All
ing vote of thanks for the very en guests are welcome in dining room
ANNOUNCING THE RE-OPENING OF
joyable evening. Dancing rounded as well as regular meeting.
out the evenings fun.
MADELYN OLIVER’S
Three American aluminum firms

Washington’s P. T. A.

SCHOOL OF THE DANCE

For social items in The Courier- have bought or optioned bauxite
lazette, phone 1044, City.
59tf | ,ant^s *n Jamaica

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
Private, Semi-Private or Class Instruction in

Tan, Toe, Acrobatic, Ballet. Ballroom Dancing
Special Toe Class for Children, age 4 to 6 Years

Registration Day. Saturday, September 17
Appointments may b- made bv railing at Community Building

<

or Phone 860 between 12.30 and 5.00
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Back To School

Fully Guaranteed, only $29.95
Don't pass up this G. E. Electric Blanket without

giving it some thought.

Many of you have expen

If You Like

sive all wool heavy blankets or maybe light weight

i

down puffs, and feel they cannot be beaten but you

Straight Lines...

$7.95

And you want to look your
very best—with a gleaming
new hair-do that does the
most for you. Call us today
(or an appointment.

7,

Permanents $5 to $15

z

might change your mind as we did.

Or you can also buy other Famous Name
such as Kenwood or Chatham

Blankets
YU

$9.95 to $17.50

GREEN SUEDE

You don't buy a good blanket every day, so when

t I
51 ?

$8.95

As an extra back-to-school
treat—let us give your hair a
healthful, beautifying scalp
treatment. You’ll love the
lasting results!

McLAIN’S SHOE STORE

as advertised in

Sept. "Mademoiselle”

y

J

$2.50

AT THE WALK-OVER SIGN

you do.treat yourself to one of the best,

X Buy Beautiful Down Puffs Also on the Club

. .. you’ll adore the square toe, the square
throat and the perfectly straight lines con.
necting the forepart and back part of this
tailored two strap with a square-back medium
walking heel.

432 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

GILBERT’S BEAUTY SALON
HELEN OLDIS KNIGHT, Prop.

Plan.

375 MAIN ST£
»Ba8aaKSMK«ggiK

X----------------

11

—

-- -- -- ^£KLAI^ MAINE

-nAiEhjej SHOP
ANO, MAINE)
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Lakewood theatre

The Rotary Club
Commenting On Friday’s
Appearance Of Congress
man Charles P. Nelson
Rotary is interested, as an or
ganization, in matters pertaining
to Fellowship, Business and Pro
fessional ethics, Vocational and
Community Service and World
peace.
Professional politicians are in
vited to address a Rotary Club, not
as partisans, but as men of influ
ence in those club objectives
Charles P Nelson, our Representa
tive in Congress, recognizing these
limitations, tried bravely to observe
them in his talk to the club last
Friday. He was warmly received
by a large audience augmented by
many visiting Rotarians and guests
specially invited for the occasion.
Mr Nelson has a fine background
for service in this field and con
veyed the distinct impression that
he is in Washington to serve with
industry, integrity and ability. He
pointed out that a man in Congress
today cannot be bound by partisan
lines. In the present state of flux
divisions are made along the lines
of sectional interest and political
philosophy, frequently crossing par
ty lines.
It has long been recognized by
thinking citizens that party affilia
tions do not coincide with any
thing fundamental.
One gains the impression that
Congressman Nelson wishes to fol
low his convictions and that those
conv ctions are not obtained from
any mail order house. He spoke
mainly on parliamentary proced
ure and the problems which it im
poses upon the beginner: seniority
and its hampering effect: the drag
of certain traditional practices like
the time wasting method of oral
roll calling in the House
No up to date business would
tolerate such inefficiency for an
other year. Older men look with
mingled admiration and compas
sion upon such a clean young man
trying to retain his ideals and
serve his state and his country
with honor in such an unreal at
mosphere as that of Washington
and beset on all sides by the wolves
of cyn'cal greed and blind adher
ence to outworn dogma
What will happen to him might
be the theme of some Great Ameri
can Novel of practical politics We
are going to believe that Charles
can lake care of himself and proect his principles—“keep the faith ’
Louis A. Walker.

THORNDIKEVILLE

The Lakewood Players are bid
ding farwell to their 49th season
with their current production of
The First Year.'’ Frank Craven's
delightful comedy being staged
through Saturday
by Melville
Burke.
Neva Patterson and James Engler
top the cast as newlyweds attempt
ing to overcome the pitfalls of the
initial year of married life—much
to audience amusement. Craig Wil
liams is in a major role as the
bride's rejected suitor—the one she
'could have married''—while Wal
lis Clark and Jeraldine Dvorak as
the bride's parents are none too
helpful as inlaws to the harrassed
groom. As might be expected, the
youthful husband's boss comes to
dinner, and adds no end of laughs
when a new and quiet inept maid
spoils all of the young wife's plans
to make a good impression. Rey
nolds Evans takes over as the un
impressed boss, Kate Byron as his
wife, and Paula Houston as the
blundering servant Paul Huber
completes the character lineup as
the bride's uncle whose advice does
not but add trial upon tribulatiion
for the young couple until their
first year troubles are finally and
happily—subdued
The Lakewood Theatre, always
the first playhouse to open in
Maine and tiie last to close, term
inates a 15-week season with its
record 623d production Plans will
soon be in operation under Lakewood's managing director. Grant
Mills, for a gala observation next
Summer of the 50th year in which
Lakewood has been bringing Broad
way successes to Maine. Orig nally
an amusement park with v audeville
as a feature, the Lakewood Theatre
opened its doors on its first fulllength play. “The Private Secre
tary". on June 15, 1901
Following nightly performances
through Saturday at 8' and Satur
day's 2.30 matinee of The First
Year." Lakewood closes its doors
for the Winter

Bayside Misses Him
Death Of John A. McAskill
Who Meant Much To the
Resort
The death of John A. McAskill of
Bayside occurred Sunday at a hos
pital in Belfast where he had been
taken after a long illness. In his
passing. Bayside loses cue of its bestknown citizens who has annually
welcomed, assisted and said goodbye
to to hundreds of cottage owners
and Summer visitors over a peried
of 50 years.
“Jack" McAskill was something
of an institution in Bayside. Few
among the year 'round residents
of this Summer recreation area
were better known and there was
no one more frequently called upon
to assist visiters and regular Sum
mer vacationers in the various tasks
of getting settled for the season,
supplying their needs, making them
comfortable and helping to get
them off heme again in tlie Fall.
As a part cf his activities over
many years Jack has carted trunks,
delivered ice, sold wood, collected
garbage, served as Winter caretaker
of many cottages, annually raked
and disposed of thousands of tons
of fallen leaves, fixed roads, nailed
up forgotten windows and doors
.replaced broken panes of glass.,
fixed roofs and mowed lawns,
hauled ofl rubbish, served on ihe
police force, put out fires and dene
all those small jobs so necessary
and so important in keeping every
body happy who came tc, Bayside
for seasonal vacations. He did all
these jobs cheerfully and well and
without Jack to continue on in
the future, as he has in the past,
Bays.r'f will never be quite the
same.
Jak was 78 years old There are
few left among the older residents
who n member when he came here,

but it is popularly supposed to be
well over 50 years ago. He came
to spend the night, and, liking the
place, he never left it until his last
illness and death. He has left his
mark on the entire locality and the
mark he left is to his credit for
his varied labors have helped to
beautify the place and made it a
better place in which to live
Cottage owners surveying a
smooth lawn beside their Summer
home will remembr the tangle of
bushes Jack cut down and hauled
off from that area. They will miss
the old familiar rattle and bang of
Jack's battered truck hurrying to
get a trunk off to station or cart off
a pile of rubbish which couldn't
otherwise be disposed of.
There are those who will recall
letters received from Jack in tiie
dead of Winter reporting on tiie
condition of their Summer homes
and assuring the owners that their
places had been looked after and
would be in condition to receive
them when they came down again
in the Spring. There is a lot of
level ground in parks and other
places which Jack made level byloads of dead leaves properly spread
around and smoothed off in volun
tary landscaping.
A lot of tiiese tasks were done
on order and many of them were
done because Jack thought they
should be to make tlie place look
better. Altogether Jack's mark on
Bayside i^ w.despread and beneficial
and it is a more lasting mark than
many men will leave beliind them
when they go. Bayside will miss
him greatly.
His funeral was held Wednesday
at the Congregational Church in
Hampden.
—G. H Reed

For ; acking shipments of fragile
merchandise, nothing is more prac
tical than old newspapers Bundle
10 cents and up at The CourierGazette.
62 aw
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COMB

SOUTH HOPE
Walton Oxton of Rcckland and
Ernest Oxton and two sons cl
.Milton, Mass., called oil Mr. and
Mrs David Hrmenway. Sunday.
Rev William Brushy of Friendship

will conduct the service at the
dvent Christian chapel at 2 30
p. m. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Simmons
and grandson of Winnesquam, N.

Wilbert Snow’s Poems

Politics Warming Up

At Camp Vail

Rare Treat For Those Who And With It the Possibility Great Days Ahead For the
Attend Old Church Benefit
Of Eisenhower For
4-H Boys and Girls In
In Thomaston
President
Springfield
All who are anticipating the
pleasure of hearing Wilbert Snow
give readings front his poems, at
the Benefit Concert for tlie Old
Knox Church,, at the Baptist
Church,
Thomaston, Wednesday
night. Sept 14, at 8.15, will be in
terested to read the following ex
cerpts from the critics which re
veal their estimate of him and his
work.
The Poems have been chosen
from Maine Coast. The Inner Har
bor. and Down East, to which a
number of new poems have been
added. Two of Mr. Snows books
have been out of print for many
years and individual poems in them
have only been available through
the anthologies. The selection ex
hibits the range of the author's
contribution to American poetry. A
tew excerpts from the critic reveal
his estimate:
“There is life in the work and
originality of approach. Snow is a
tough New Englander and Ihe : alt
ol the sea is in him. William Rose
Benet in Saturday Review ol Lit

Administration circles interpret
Gen.
Eisenhower's
middle-road
speech to the American Bar Association in St. Louis as his opening
bid for the Presidency in 1952.
101
Democrats deny him any future
in their party but they conceive ol
a circumstance under which Re
publicans will be glad to get so at
tractive. famous and moderate
figure to front for them.
That circumstance is the failure
of Senator Taft's bid for reelectWB
in 1950. Politicians here see all
factors building for a Presidential
nomination at long last for Mister
Republican if he can keep has
battle standard aloft next year.
Also, many influential Republicans
insist their party has no future if
Taft loses.
In any case, with Taft down, the
steam will go out of the Republi
can right wing and the way will
be clear for a new face. Since Re
publican fortunes have been fall
ing in the grass roots as well as at
Washington, there are no new
G. O. P. fact's among the political

erature.

trade itself.

“This book is really an event in ' Politicians place one other name
American poetry. This mini is beside Gen. Eisenhower's should
America." Maurice A Hanline in Taft fail to make it in '50. Eco
nomic Co-operation Administrator
tlie Baltimore Sun.
"Though we make many defini Paul Hoffman, another vigorous
tions of what constitutes poetry, moderate with an attractive smile,
tlie quality that does constitute it is a Republican who also has
can't possibly be caught and pin avoided the extremes of the left
ioned and caged within any such and right. Hoffman is described
enclosure ol' words as a defina ion. a- realizing that his ECA uneful
In spit ot this being unable to prove ness would be impaired by any poli
my case. I’m sure that the tar ticking, and he is keeping quiet.
greater part of what is printed as But he is making a record of per
poetry isn’t poetry, but that what formance which admirably adver
you hate written in Down East is. tises his name.
The same labor-liberal . forces
—Booth Tarkington.
"He has discovered a new front who once called for a draft of
ier. when all frontiers seemed to Eisenhower as the surest nufens of
have vanquished, a frontier lacin. ditching President TrumatF have
the wilderness of the sea He has cooled off on the General fince he
identified himself with a homogen opposed Federal aid to etfucation.
eous and simple people in whom They think little better of hSs new
life is still allowed its natural out attack on “unbridled station"
let of adventure, just when it which, they point out, is what
seemed that America had no such many Republicans call the Truma\
people left. This is his value as a program.
Those more tolerant of political
poet. With complete sympathy he
can depict a life whicli has ) rea
human significance because it is! izaiion.' Eda l.ou Walton in New
as yet, not at all distorted bv civil- York Herald-Tribune Books.

Four-H boys and grils from each

New England will take
part in the busy schedule an
nounced for the 1949 Camp Vail
at the Eastern States Exposition,
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 18 to 24.
■Kenneth C. Lovejoy, State 4-H
Club leader for the Maine ExtenState in

slon Service, is serving as program
chairman for Camp Vail, which is
part of the 4-H Club Roundup at
Eastern States.
The 4-H Club members will man
a number of special booths where
they will present exhibits and dem
onstrations. These 4-H booths iiu<
elude those on vegetables, poultry,
farm shop, sheep, and the Vermont
booth.
Another feature of the 4-H Camp
Vail program will be the country
Kitchen, a modern, all-electrical
kitchen in which 4-H Club girls
will prepare meals for visiting dig
nitaries. Special stage programs
will be presented by 4-H boys and
girls from Maine, New Hampshire,
and Vermont on Monday, Wednes-^
day and Friday, and by Massachu
setts, Rhode Island and Connecti
cut on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. These stage events will
come at 11 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
The dress revue will be featured.
Taking part will be 4-H club girls
and boys from each State, modeling
clothes appropriate for fair-going.
Miss Ada May Marshall, represent
ing a large pattern company, will
present a special program during
the dress revue programs on Wed
nesday.
Square
dance
demonstrations
will be presented each afternoon
from 4.30 to 5.30. A 4-H parade,
recorded and band music, and a
food preservation program present
ed in the Country Kitchen will be
other highlights of Camp Vail. All
visitors at Eastern States Exposi
tion will be welcome to visit Camp
Vail during the week.

ambition wherever found suggest
that the General couldn’t outTruman Truman anyway in the
aocial-welfare field His best bet,
they insist judicially, is a middleroad approach which defies classi
fying him either with Truman or
Taft but makes him an ideal com
promise should the political winds
blow that way.
Now a private citizen, though
often on special duty at the Penta
gon, Gen. Eisenhower is currently
entitled to his politics but as yet
there is no evidence of his party
choice. With regard to those in
terested in his political possibilities,
he has as many if not more Demo
cratic admirers than Republicans.
The President, however, continues
to move in the direction he chose
so decisively in 1948. His Labor
Day speeches show him attempting
to solidify the labor-farm alliance
which put him over last November
and these efforts will be stepped up
the the '50 elections approach.
Democrats now accept this party
line as fixed and they do not ex
pect. even if the President does not
run again, that they will go to the
right of Truman for their nominee
in 1952. Hench their firm assign
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
ment of Gen. Eisenhower to the
515 MAIN ST.,
KOCKLAND, ML
G. O. P.—Doris Fleeson in the
47-tf
Boston Globe.
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Radiator Repairing

Dear Mr. and Mrs. America:
icontinued from last week!
A quart of milk at 21'tc will feed an infant for a day. Or it
will furnish about 20 ; of an adult’s diet for the same period.
\nd the same adult will derive greater benefit from the other
food he eats because of this quart of milk he consumes.
A quart of milk at 21'ac, is the food equivalent of about 8
eggs or V, of a pound of steak. Just think how much more they
cost at today’s prices than a quart of milk. For example, one
can quite as well afford to pay 46c per quart for milk as to pay
95c per pound for ham or pay 61c per quart for milk as to pay 72c
per pound for round steak. (To be continued 1.
1 Above is the second part of an open letter from Dr. Thurman
b Rtce, Professor of Public Health. Indiana University School
of Medicine 1.
Call ROUND TOP for your extra supply. TEL. 622, Ruckland.

H»at
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H. were evernight guests Thurs

day, of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
Taylor
The benefit supper at the Grange
Hall last Friday night was well at
tended. The committee appreciates
he generous ccr.'r.butions of food
and money and the recipients cf
the benefit are grateful for the as
sistance.
Scuth Hope school will open
Monday.
Mrajc.rie Jean Frost of Lincoln
ville obs rved her third birthday
with a party Tuesday afternoon at
■he home of her grandparents, Mr.
rid Mrs. R. E Robbins. Guests
were her cousin, Roscce McFarlnad,
-jr , of Camden; her sister, Elaine,
ind brother, Randall, of Lincoln
ville; Phillip Crabtree, Jr., and
Cheryl Reynolds. Mrs. Crabtree
and Mrs. McFarland were guests
cf Mrs. Frost.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Pushaw and
son Robert returned Thursday from
a weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Ar thur Trombly in New York. Mr
Trombley is a cousin to Mrs. Push
aw.
Mrs. C. C Childs and daughter
Mrs Raymond Pinkham visited at
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Robbins
Hope, Thursday
Mr and Mrs W. S Lothrop are
vis ting relatives in Cheitore over
the week-end.
Mr and Mrs. C. M. Richards and
daughter Barbara and Miss Edna
Durgan ot Somerville were at their
cottage Hobbs pond over Labor Day
A W. Crabtree attended the
“Wentworth'' reunion at Lincoln
ville Sunday.
Harry Mills from Oakland Me., Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
called on his sister, Mrs Emily
Pu.'haw enroute to Camden where
he visited other relatives.
A large moose paid a call in the
yard of Joseph Pushaw Friday
night also visiting Leroy Croteaus
yard stopping long enough to have
its picture taken
Harry Mills Jr., who spent the
Summer at Dark Harbor visited his
aunt Mrs. Emily Puhaw recently

SUPERFLAME'S EXCLUSIVE FUEL
SAVER AND BURNER WILL SAVE
YOU 20% OR MORE ON FUEL GET DETAILS AT ONCE.

Take a car, any ear. See how it stacks up against the new Ford’s
looks—the looks that earned it the New York Fashion Academy
award as "Fashion Car of the Year.” Sec if it
a choa-e of

economical po^er-pavked engines such as lords lWMi.p. V-8
or its 95-h.p. Six.
Twin Burner*
feautUul- tOrtMl

. 134.95

and Oh I

ai onhf..

Two Burners. Use Only One in Mild
Weather. Use Both When Il s Cold.

Other Heaters from $44.00 to $194 95
You’ll say no other car can match the "feel” of that relaxing
"Mid Ship” Ride with more hip and shoulder room than any
car in its class ... the easy riding "feel” of those 'Hydra-Coil' ,
and "Para-Flex” Springs ... the easy-acting "Icel ’ ol' those
"Magic Action” Brakes that atop you 35% easier.

V. F. STUDLEY. INC.

TELEPHONE 1154
283 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

(?

-s/

COME IN AND COMPARE!

Read The Courier-Gazette

GENUINE 54 IN.
YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENAIDER

Then, after you’ve compared Ford s looks and
"feel” to all others, ask yourself this question
. . . Where else can you get such savings? Up
to 10%, on gas . .. up to 25% with Ford’s new
Overdrive.* Try a Ford . , . you’ll want to,
order one right away!

CABINET SINK

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS

Nationally Famous

For All Chrysler Make Cars.
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
DeSoto

quality! No better
value at any price!

Also Dodge Job-Rated
Truck Parts.

Installation

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

82-tf

1 his sink sold originally for $134.9 5, the biggest bargain for 1949.

KALER as

you might know has plenty of them for Immediate Delivery!
«idewall
tuat and Overdrive optional at extra

•White

cost.

YOUR LOCAL FRANCHISED DEALER

Gibson Electric Refrigerators and Electric Stoves, Deep Freezers, International

TO PARENTS

Harvester Electric Refrigerators and Deep Freezers, Admiral Electric Refriger

Is your bov or girl going to
College this Fall?

K so, keep

ators and Electric Stoves, Monarch Electric Comb, and Glenwood Gas and Oil

NEW LIBERAL TERMS

Stoves, Kitchen Craft and Youngstown Kitchens Complete.

them in touch with the home
town news by subscribing to the

paper which gives them all the
doings ot

Eastern Maine’s Largest and Lowest Price Appliance Store

R. H. S. and their

Take flic wheel... fry the new Ford Teel'at your

Shawmut Bank Finance

friends back home.
Subscription to the

« Courier-Gazette
g to.

lt pt. 15 to June 1
77

t'KI.AND
1

82-84

•p;. ft

HAROLD B. KALER
WASHINGTON, MAINE

moves tr*« <n'fro. Ahe body.
So watch for warning signs, especially the
tormenting rectal itch. Then ask your druggist
for P-W, the smali, easy-to-take tablets per
fected by the famous Jayne Go., specialists
in worm remeoies for over 100 years.

Get real relief; P-W ® for Pin Worm.I

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

32JPark St., Rockland

Tel. 5-25.
83-85

(Co r

,si eSealt

83-T-88

ttTTER WORD’S SlOOzOOO CAB-SAFETY CONTEST * SEE US FOR ENTRY

